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OUR EXCHANGE8.

Paris has now a band of twenty three 
Protestant ladies who visit the hospitals, 
gays Evangelical Christendom.

A leading ecclesiastical property agent 
in England estimates that about 200 liv
ings are yearly offered for sale.

Two daughters of the American General 
Banks will soon cross the Atlantic—one 
as the bride of a young clergyman, who 
goes to a mission in China, while the other 
is bound for Paris, where she will study 
for the stage,

William Henry Giles Kingston, a well- 
known English writer of books for boys, 
is dead. Mr. Kingston began to publish 
tales of travel for children about 1843.
He published during his last thirty seven 
years between fifty and sixty books.

“ Yes they who do the most for the poor 
abroad, do the most for the poor at home. 
Christians, not infidels, furnish the means 
for doing good to the destitute. There is 
not an infidel charity in this city.—N. Y. 
Observer.

The Holy See in answer to a petition of 
the English bishops, has granted a dis
pensation allowing throughout England 
the use of hotter, cheese and milk at col
lations on all fast days except Ash Wed
nesday and Good Friday. Roman Catho
lic bishops of other countries should send 
in their applications.

The Irish University bill pvovidea tlb^t * 
the honors and degrees of the new IrBrf^* 
University shall be open to women as well 
as to men. A society has been formed to 
procure the endowment of scholarships 
and other means of aid for the higher edu
cation of women in Ireland.

The Aurora, published at Rome, an
nounces the formation of a new associa
tion for collecting money for the necessi
ties of the Pope, the amount of daily tri
bute demanded from all Catholics being 
one centime, of six sous per month.

The Irish Episcopal bishop of Kilmore 
has resigned the presidency of the society 
known as the “Primitive Church Metho
dist Society,” which was formed a few 
years ago to counteract the movement for 
uniting the Primitive Wesleyans with the 
Wesleyan Methodists of Ireland.

Third in the list of donors to the work 
of the American Baptist Missionary Union 
last year stands Burmah. It gave $31,- 
000, against $39,000 given by New York, 
and 341,000, by Massachusetts. It appears 
that these converted heathens have “ bap
tized pocket books,” as all Christians 
should have— Visitor.

In the course of a recent debate on Irish 
affairs, the Marquis of Waterford said; “A 
great deal had been said about emigration, 
which was a very popular remedy in their 
lordships’ house. Emigration might be 
very useful, but, as at present carried out, 
it was the greatest injury to the country, 
because it was the young, the strong, the 
active and the energetic who were going, 
while the old, the feeble, and the useless, 
with the children, were left behind.”

A St. Louis court has recently decided 
that it is a conspiracy for which parties 
are liable for indictment and prosecution 
for a number of workmen acting in con
cert to stop work upon the partial com
pletion of a task which it would be ruin
ous to delay, and thus take advantage of 
and endeavor to force their employers to 
yield to a demand for an advance in 
wage8. The case came up in eonnection 
with a strike in the Vulcan steel works.

A liberal subscription has been started, 
and $50,000 raised already, toward the 
construction at Wilton, Connecticut,
(where a good sized farm has already been 
Bet apart for the purpose), of an inebriate 
asylum for women. Melancholy as the 
fact seems, it nevertheless is a fact that 
there is a largely increasing class of wo
men in the United States who not only 
intoxicate themselves habitually on opium, 
but a portion of whom indulge to excess 
in spirituous liquors also.~—Nashville Ad.

The Rev. Dr. John Hall thinks that 
American English contrasts favorably, as 
a whole, with that spoken in the British 
Isles, and that in London there is more 
barbarous and indefensible English otter
ed than in all the United States. He is 
now in England, and in a letter to the 
Ledger says: “There-are many phrases 
in use by our English cousins which we 
ought to shun. They 1 stop at home all 
day. We ‘ stay at home.’ They talk of 
a • couple of pounds’ as if the pounds were 
linked together. In fact, the list of Lon- 
don ism a would be a long one. * Not as I 
know’ is the frequent confession of ignor- 
arce, and if blame is to be laid on one it 
is ‘ along of him.’ ”

A society attached to Mr. Spurgeon’s 
Metropolitan Tabernacle furnishes cloth
ing to needy pastors and their families. 
Its gifts during the last year amounted to 
about $1,200 and went to the homes of 
forty-eight pastors and five colporteurs, 
besides two parcels that went to India.

A free ice-water fountain is in opera
tion under the wing of the Post-office, 
New York, and has been used in a single 
week by 25,000 people. Already it is re
ported that the tippling places in the 
vicinity have pecuniarily suffered because 
of this fountain. This brief experience 
coincides with that of London in the same 
matter,

Mr. Arthington, of Leeds, has given 
hie check for $20,000 to the Baptist Mis
sionary society for its Congo mission, and 
a steamer will shortly be despatched to 
Stanley Pool, whence it will proceed to 
the Albert Nyanza, and here Mr. Arling
ton expects it to meet the agents of the 
London Missionary Society who are work
ing from Lake Tanganyika. Mr. Arthing
ton is a member of the Society of Friends.

A church costing $15,000,000 and in
tended as a memorial and thank-offering 
for the deliverance of Russia from the 
French invasion under Napoleon I., is to 
be dedicated at Moscow,' August 26, the 
anniversary of the Czar’s consecration. 
It has been 47 years in building, and about 
955 pounds of gold were used in gilding 
it. Its dome is 260i feet high. If the 
Czar had donated that amount to the 
evangelization of his benighted subjects, 
he would have done something deserving 
of praise.

An English physician has obtained a 
verdict for £16,000, or $80,000, against 
the South-Western Railway Company for 
injuries received by an accident on the 
road, and the award has been confirmed 
by the Court of Appeals. The Courts 
held that the railway company was bound 
to remunerate the plaintiff for bis loss of 
practice, which was very lucrative, as well 
as for the personal injuries. ?

A Lutheran paper states that a synod
ical decree has been published in Wurtem
berg whioh threaten. “ exelaaion from
the State Church of any one who employs 
a Methodist minister to perform any cle
rical acts—marriage, baptism, confirma
tion, burial—or who takes part in the 
Lord’s Supper or class-meetings in Metho
dist churches, after due warning. But, 
because the Methodists have quite a fol
lowing in the Slate Church, it is feared a 
strict carrying out of the decree may re
sult in a considerable secession.”

Longfellow is the subject of a long bio
graphical and critical sketch in the Lon
don ‘ World,’ which closes as follows :— 
‘ The charm of purity and truth, the 
worth of patriotism, the grandeur of pa
tience, the beauty of woman’s enduring 
love, the nobility which in his muse is 
seen to underlie every-day scenes and 
common occupations—all stamp him as 
the poet of the English common people, 
who, though he was not born on this side 
of the Atlantic, yet belongs to all that is 
best and greatest in the English-speaking 
race.”

A Methodic parson, Rev. Stanley, got 
the better of J isbop Tuttle during his re
cent trip in tb Missoula Valley. The Rev. 
Stewart, of M, soula, was driving the cle
rical party (c ■ .sisting of Bishop Tuttle, 
Rev. Tillotson md himself) in his own 
•• one boss shajand met Rev. Stanley 
driving two b rses. The Bishop sang 
out : “ I say, Stanley, bow is it that you 
Methodist preachers manage to drive two 
horses, while we Episcopalians have to 
put up with one ?” “ Perhaps you are
one horse preachers,” said the ready 
witted Stanley, amid hearty shouts of 
laughter, in which the Bishop joined.— 
Independent.

Says the ‘ Christian Standard :’—There 
is an agitation in the Church of England 
for a reform of the Book of Common 
Prayer. It seems that to effect the pro
posed reform the Prayer-Book will have 
to be brought before the House of Com
mons, and its revision undergo the same 
process of legislation as any other mea
sure. Undoubtedly the book could be 
improved in some respects, but to set a 
body to doing the work which is com
posed not only of Episcopalians, but Dis- 
sentera of all creeds—Oatholica, Jews and 
Bradlaughs—would seem to be rather an 
incongruous piece of business, and likely 
to result in changes which would be no 
improvement. Only think of our Con
gress revising a prayer-book !

A gentleman attended one of Chaplain 
McCabe’s Church Extension meetings on 
the frontiers, and when it came time to 
subscribe, he gave $100 to secure the erec
tion of a church in the little town where 
the meeting was being held. He not only 
gave himself, bnt did all he could to get 
others to do so. Some one asked him why 
he took so great an interest in the effort, 
as he did not profess to be a Christian. 
“ Well,” said he, “ I know of four Metho
dist families who came to this town with 
the intension of settling, but finding we 
had no church, and learning that there 
was one in the next town, they went on, 
and we lost, at least, twenty good citizens 
by not having a chuich. The Methodists 
are wonderful people to gather about their 
church.” Railway companies have found 
this out, and hence make donations of eli
gible lots at every town site,—Methodist.

THE 8ALVATI0N ARMY.
During one of the sessioM of the late 

English Conference the Rev. W. Booth, 
the “ General ” of the Salvation Army, 
was introduced by the President, and in
vited to address the Conforme». In spite 
of the unpleasant feelings with which 
persons of refinement mi good taste 
most peruse the Army's placards and 
papers, the apparent burlesque and ap
proach to profanity of wMcb we do not 
attempt to defend, it is msffiar of notorious 
fact, as the Watchman remarks, that God 
bis greatly blessed Mr. sad Mrs. Booth 
and their co-ad j alors in their efforts to 
win souls to Christ.

Mr. Booth said : Mr. Resident, fathers 
and brethren : I may be excused feeling 
some little trepidation in being placed in 
this unexpected position. I can easily 
understand what time means in a Con- 
ference like this. I am eentinnally cry
ing time at oar meeting, md if oar people 
do not stop we sing them down. I vHU 
give you the privilege to do the same with 
me. (Laughter.) I cannot help but feel 
that I am mixed np with a very important 
movement, and a movement that is worthy 
of the consideration of all Christian men 
who are concerned about the salvation of 
the world. I may say here that I am the 
child of Methodism, that I,was born and 
cradled in Methodism, that I was con
verted and trained to love sonl-saving 
work in Methodism. Fifteen years ago 1 
fell in love with the great crowds of people 
who seemed to be outside the pale of all 
Christian churches. Ninety-five per cent 
of the population of our large towns and 
cities never cross the threshold of places 
of worship, and I thought. Cannot some
thing be done to reach these people ? I 
thought if we could get people to think 
about religion, a greet point would be 
gained. If we could get them to think 
about hell they would Oe certain to want 
to turn from it. If we eould get them to 
think about heaven they would want to 
go there- If we cosM get them to tRiwlr 
about Christ they would go into hie open 
arms. Their hearts, I knew, were like 
mine, and the truth was just as enthrall
ing and as potent in their case as in my 
own, and the Salvation Army is simply 
the outcome of that resolution put into 
practice fifteen years ago. I first took a 
stand at Whitechapel, with an old ragged 
tent, which was soon blown down. I re
placed it at once by a dancing room in 
which there was never a seat, and so I 
went on, struggling about first at one place 
and then another for the first twelve 
years. But three years ago the movement 
took a more definite, distinct, and army 
fashion, which it has at the present time. 
A nd during the three years our progress 
has been very remarkable. In 1877, in 
April, we had 26 stations ; and in 1880, 
162—that is, in something like two years 
and eight months the number of our 
stations has gone up to 162. And these 
are in the principal centres of population 
throughout the country. We had in 1877 
35 officers or evangelists ; in 1880 we bad 
285, and 1 suppose if these figures bad 
been brought up to date we should have 
300 officers who are prepared to go any
where or do anything for the Master. 
There is very little question if I were to 
send a telegram to each of these officers 
and say, I have come to the conclusion 
that it would be most for the glory of God 
that you should move away to such and 
such a place, without any promise or guar
antee of salary, and without the assurance 
that when they reached their stations they 
would find any to sympathize with them, 
the great bulk of them would cheerfully 
and gladly go. This is a very remarkable 
statement to make, bnt it is also a re
markable result of the influence of the 
influence of the Spirit, which makes men 
willing to suffer, and even to die, for the 
Saviour. In 1879 we had 1,987 unpaid 
speakers, and the number has increased to 
5,280 persons. In 1880 the poor people 
contributed towards the movement £14,- 
680. We go upon the lmes of self-sus
tentation. We say, “ Now, get on your 
feet and say something for God, and put 
down something for his canoe.” Yon 
used to give three or four shillings a 
week for beer and tobacco, and we won’t 
be content to receive a penny a week and 
a shilling a quarter. Give as the Lord 
has prospered you, and down with yonr 
money.” Now, considering that this is a 
new movement, that really seems to me 
remarkable. Let me say two or three 
words as to the principles on which we 
have proceeded. The first principle is to 
go to the common people, to the outcasts, 
to the publicans and harlots and thieves. 
We do not fish in other people’s waters. 
We are not chargeable with tnat. We do 
not throw oar bait to catch a Methodist 
local preacher or the deacon of a Baptist 
Church. No, we get our converts ont of 
the gutters, we fish them ont of the slosh 
and slime ; and if there is one man worse 
than another we rejoice to be the means 
of saving that man. (Hear, bear.) Let 
me refer to one of the last telegrams I 
have received. We have just had a dear 
brother who got the blessing of a clean 
heart, and, though his friends said they 
would give him any amount of money if 
he would preach anywhere else, he loved 
Christ more than money or friends. At

Manchester he found ont a notorious 
atheist and blasphemer and invited him to 
the service ; and this man said, “ I am 
coming here every night, and if ever I do 
get converted there will be no room big 
enough in Manchester to hold the crowds 
that will come to see and hear me.” I 
have j net had this telegram from one of 
the captains : *• The great sportsman and 
atheist is ont at the form crying for mer
cy.” Now, that is the style of people we 
seek to save. I find it a difficult thing to 
keep my people down to the gutter. When 
sf man gets saved his wife gets his shirt 
from his “ uncle’s,” and buys him a paper 
collar, <fco., and he cannot see the hole of 
the pit from which he was digged. He 
would like to make onr rough concern 
into a chapel, and make it more respect
able. Bnt that is not our ambition, we 
are moral scavengers—netting the very 
sewers, and we want the lowest of the 
low. (Hear, hear.) Now, Mr. President, 
letme say, first, it is a matter of great 
thankfulness to God that there is a way— 
a simple, ready way, a cheap way—to get 
at the masses. Secondly, we get at these 
people by adapting onr measures. There 
is" a most bitter prejudice amongst the 

I lower classes against churches and chap
els. They will go into a theatre or e 
warehouse. In one of our villages we 
used a pawnshop, and they gave it the 
name of the Salvation Pawnshop.

The President thanked Mr. Booth for 
his intensely interesting address (of 
which the above is bnt a part). There was 
the Methodist ring about M and he was 
sure he would have the prayers of every 
man in the Conference that hie work 
might have the blessing of God’s smile 
upon it. Mr. Booth shook bands with the 
President, and withdrew.

THE INDEPENDENT CATHOLIC 
MOVEMENT.

At the Independent Catholic Church 
on Madison Avenue, corner ot Twenty- 
eighth street, last Sabbath, 2,000 persons 
attended the three services. The “ Ro
man ” Catholics are building a large 
church on Twenty-eighth street,in the rear 
of the Independent Church, and Sunday 
was appointed the day for laying the cor
ner-stone. Uieat proportions were made 
for the reception of Cardinal Mculoskey, 
who was to officiate at the ceremony, and 
who had come from Newport specially for 
the purpose. But the Roman Catholics 
were so excited by the bold attitude of 
the Independent Irish Catholics, whom 
Father O’Connor had stimulated to relig
ious enthusiasm by his preaching from 
Rev. xviii., that the Cardinal, when he 
heard of the commotion, deemed it advis
able not to attend. The ceremony in con
sequence was a miserable fiasco. Fathers 
O’Connor and Burke, the latter a priest 
of the diocese of Waterford, Ireland, who 
has recently united with Fathers M’Na- 
mara and O’Connor, preached also in the 
evening to an immense audience, half of 
which was composed of Roman Catholics. 
Five united with the Independent Catho
lics after the service, and renounced Po
pery in every form,professing their faith in 
Christ alone and in the Bible. Three servi
ces are held every Sabbath, and prayer- 
meetings and the testimonies of Catholics 
on Tuesday and Thursday evenings. These 
ex-priests would remind Christian people 
that there are no funds.for carrying on 
this work, paying rent of church, etc., 
but the voluntary contributions of the 
public.—N. Y. Adv., Aug. 26.

BOGUS DIPLOMAS.
The Philadelphia Record, which has 

kept close track of Miller and Buchanan, 
the heads of the bogus medical colleges in 
Philadelphia, has printed a long list of 
names of those who have bought diplomas 
from those fraudulent “ institutes.” The 
number published is about 4,000, and 
7,000 more are known to have obtained 
diplomas from some one of the scandalous 
concerns which Miller, Buchanan and 
others are connected with. The printed 
list includes the names of a large number 
of Massachusetts practitioners ; but, for 
the population of the State, the number 
of “ graduates ” who hailed from Maine 
are the most numerous. The Record, in 
the course ot an editorial article accom
panying the publication of the names ot 
the “ graduates,” says : “ It is safe to say 
that, in recent years at least, no diploma 
has been issued by this father of fraud in 
the doctor-mill business which should 
bring its holder any recognition more 
flattering than contempt. * *

• The crime against society, which 
the Buchanans and Millers of the land 
are perpetrating, is one of the most awful 
that can be contemplated. Ignorant and 
vicious charlatans are armed with seem
ing authority which places them in the 
most sacred relations with suffering hu
manity,and they go about aggravating dis
eases. and even doing murder, under a 
guise which, if thoroughly appreciated, 
would bring them scorn and prosecution.”

Let us serve God in the sunshine, while 
he makes the sun shine. We shall then 
serve him all the better in the dark when 
he sends the darkness. It is sure to come. 
Only let our light be God’s light, and our 
darkness God’s darkness, and we shall be 
safe at home when the great night fall 
comes.

THE ACCURSED TRXjMnC* C

At the funeral of Wm. McLean, mur
dered by the negro, John Mitchell, at 
Bridgetown, the Rev. D. W. Johnson, ▲, 
B., in the course of hie address spoke 
these truthful words. They do not con
vey the whole truth, simply because neith
er he nor any other man can tell all the 
evils of the traffic in liquors. May we ask 
who signed the application for license for 
the vender of that maddening drink, who 
imported it, and supplied him with it t 
These questions have weight in heaven, if 
not on earth.

Mr. Johnson said ; What is the occasion 
of the terrible crime whioh has brought 
us here to-day ? A strong man in health 
and the prime of life, has suddenly been 
laid low in death, a wife has been left with 
a breaking heart, and a helpless family; 
four little children have been deprived of 
the protection of their youth, their bread
winner has suddenly been cut down, and 
they stand exposed to the dangers of life, 
from many of which he would have guard
ed them. Deep gloom has settled upon 
our community fur miles around, business 
has been almost entirely suspended for a 
week, a white man has been murdered, 
and a man with a black face and a black
er heart, has been driven out, a vagabond 
upon the earth under the execration of 
men and the wrath of God. But what 
was the cause of all this sorrow and crime ?
I answer without hesitation—it was rum ! 
Bum raised the commotion, rum inflamed 
the passions, rum sharpened the assassin’s 
dagger, and thrust the murderous blow. 
Men and brethren is this true ? This is 
no time to call hard names, but I must 
say this rum traffic is the most ignoble of 
all the base occupations of earth. To see 
a cripple, with no limbs to support him, 
with but one arm, and a slack brain, sell
ing rum would be bad enough ; but what 
shall we say of stalwart men of active 
minds, and arms strong for work, stand
ing behind a counter to deal out liquid 
poison to the slaves of appetite, time en- 
flaming their passions, dethroning reason, 
and transforming men into savage beasts 
to the terror of the community, and the 
death of useful citizens. Ia.it any wonder 
that the curse of God is pronounced 
against this traffic ? “ Who to him that 
giveth hie neighbour drink, fiat pattest 
thy bottle to him and makest him drunk 
also.”

My dear young men, my brothers, if any * 
of you have been addicted to intemper
ance, give it up to-day. For your own 
sake, for the sake of your loved ones, for 
the safety and defence of others, not only 
give it up, hut league yourselves against 
it and rest not until it is banisbed from 
our land. If there is a rum-seller here to
day, within the sound of my voice, I be
seech you in the name of man, in the name 
of God, give it up. The curse of God 
rests upon your traffic, bis curse will rest 
upon you, will rest upon your family, will 
rest upon you in time, will rest upon you 
in death, will rest upon you in eternity, if 
you repent not, and renounce your body- 
kil ing, soul-destroying traffic —Monitor.

DR. MUHLENBERG.
The New York Observer, speaking of the 

sainted Muhlenberg, and of his life just 
written, says : “ The only painful pass
ages in the book record the good man’s 
struggles against the exclusiveness of the 
Church to which he belonged ; its repres
sion o! his ardent sympathies with Christ’s 
ministers and people not in bis specific 
household. Thus, he preached for Dr. 
Adams on Good Friday, and Bishop Pot
ter rebuked him for so doing ! The right
eous soul of the saintly man was vexed at 
this. And there is somewhat of the awful, 
with not a little ridiculous, in it : just 
think of it! Behold a Christian bishop 
in America rebuking Dr. Muhlenberg for 
preaching in the pulpit of Dr. Adams ! 
Think of it, for you will never see it 
again. The Dark Ages have passed away. 
The Inquisition has put out its fires. 
The reformation is advancing. The Mil
lennium is coming. Tozer has gone back 
to Zanzibar. Muhlenberg is standing on 
the right hand of God. He will never be 
rebuked again for one of the most natural, 
easy and Christian duties a gentleman 
scholar, or minister ever performed ! But 
Dr. Muhlenberg officially, in a published 
manifesto, was rebuked for preaching the 
gospel in a Presbyterian pulpit ! ”

Ritualism.—The Liberator quote» from 
the Rock (Evangelical organ) the following 
description ot the Ritualists “ All these 
Ritualistic innovations, however paltry, 
absurd, and puerile some of them may 
appear to be, and, according to some 
Episcopal utterances, not worth quarrel- 
ling about, are part and parcel of an or
ganized system of hostility to the Refor
mation which is being carried on by 
Anglican Jesuits with a zeal and persist
ency worthy of a better cause. The real 
fact is that everything that is distinctif 
Protestant and Scriptnral in the Church 
of England is sought to be got rid of ; 
and everything that is profane, erroneous 
and superstitions in the Romish Church 
is sought to be used in its place. This ; i 
an easily understood stateiuviir, a .id it u 
perfectly true.”

IV
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Our Home Circle

ALL THINGS'FOR GOOD.
All things dear Loid ! Is there no thread of woe 

Too dark, too tangled, for the bright design ?
No drop of rain too heavy tor the bow 

Set in the cloud in covenant divine f

I know that all Thy fall designs are bright ?
That darkest threads grow golden in thy hand ; 

That bending lines grow straight—the tangled 
right—

The bitter drops all sweet at thy command.

Command the sweetness, make the crooked straight- 
And turn these dusky threads to gold.

Swifter dear Lord. I cannot longer wait—
Faith hath grown weary, longing to behold.^

I know the promise, but I crave the sight ;
(yearn to see the beautiful design ;

To hail the rose-tints of the morning light :
To watch the straightening of the bended line.

Why these enigmas ? Wherefore not receive 
Their bright solution ? Then a voice drew near ; 

“ Blessed are they who see not yet believe !”
And One I knew approached, and wiped my tear.

With wounded hand, and sighed. Ah ! then I fell 
Down on my knees and held him bv the feet, 

Uy Lord ! my God ! All, all is well !
With Thee, the dark is light, the bitter sweet.

THE MINIMUM CHRI8TIAN.
The minimum Christian ! And who 

is he ? The Christian who is going to 
be saved at the cheapest rate possible ; 
the Christian who intends to get all the
world he can, and not meet the world- for default was institute
ing’s doom ; the Christian who aims to i f the Rerâtrar General, although i 
have as little religion as he may, with- Anfl or teo inetMCe8 householders wh 
out lacking it altogether.

The minimum Christian goes to 
church, and in the afternoon also, unless 
it rains, or is too warm, or too cold, or 
lie is too sleepy, or has a headache 
from eating too much dinner. He lis
tens most respectfully to the preacher,

THE READY HAND.
A Sunday-school teacher was out 

looking up an absent scholar. With 
neatly dad feet she was picking her 
way over tile muddy crossing. Just 
before her was a young girl carrying a 
pail of water. A blast of wind swept 
around the corner, and snatching her 
shawl from her shoulders, held it flut
tering behind her. She set down her 
pail at the curb stone, to wrap it again 
about her. The lady behind her reached 
out her hand, and laid it over her 
shoulder, saying, kindly, “ Wait a mo
ment, and I will find you a piu.”

As the search went on, in a free, 
pleasant way she said, “As I came on 
behind you, just now, something made 
me think of a woman who went to 
draw water from a well nearly two 
thousand years ago, and found some
thing very precious there.” I

The pin was found, and the kid- 
covered hands were put out to gather 
together the edges of the faded sbawl. 
The pale face of the girl was lifted in 
amazement to the lovely countenance 
so near her own, but the kind voice 
went on : ‘‘I have a beautiful card at
home with the picture and the story 
upon it. Will you tell me where you 

live, and let me bring it to you when I 
come this way next week ? ”

" Yes, miss,” said the girl in a timid 
voice, giving her name and number.

“ Very well ; I shall not forget you, 
but will certainly bring it to you the 
next time I come.’’

The girl carried the water into the 
house, with a flush upon her cheek and 
» flutter of joy in her heart. There 
was but little in her hard life to make 
it bright or pleasant, but this thought
ful act and kind word and promise of 
the lady seemed to create a little rill of 
joy, which flowed through her heart 
and made the week, until the promise 
was fulfilled, quite unlike the ordinary 
weeks of her life. Nor did the week 
Ænd it, for her wonder at what the 
story might be proved a good prepara
tion of the heart to receive it. Like 
the woman of Samaria, she, too, longed 
to draw water from this wonderful well, 
and the lady, in lessons of kind and 
patient instruction, at length led her to 
the “ fountain opened for sin and un
cleanness.”

How rich was the harvest of her 
“ little deed of kindness,” her “ little 
words of love 1 ” Did she think when 
she scattered, these tiny seeds that she 
should reap pearls so soon? We do 
not think she even thought of a harvest; 
her heart was so full of loving-kiudness 
that it could but express itself thus. 
If the heart be full of love, the lips will 
be ready with loving words, the hand 
with kind deeds and generous gifts, 
which are fitting exponents of the 
Christian at work.—Louise J. Kirkwood 
in Christian at Work.

and joins in the prayer and praise. He 
applies the truth very judiciously,— 
sometimes to himself, often to his 
neighbors.

The minimum Christian is very 
friendly to all good works. He wishes 
them well ; but it is not in bis power to 
do much for them. The Sabbath school 

; he looks upon as an admirable institu- 
| tion, especially for the neglected and 
ignorant. It is not convenient, however, 
for him to take a class. His business 
engagements are so pressing during the 
week that he needs Sunday as a day of 
rest ; nor does he think himself quali
fied to act as a teacher. There are so e 
many persons better prepared for this 
important duty that he must beg to be cited 
excused. He is very friendly to home 
and foreign missions and colportage, 
and gives his mite. He thinks there 
are too many appeals, but he gives, if 
not enough to sa$e his reputation, 
pretty near it; at all events he aims to.

The minimum Christian is not clear 
on a number of points. The opera and 
dancing, the theatre and card-playing 
and large fashionable parties, give him 
much trouble. He cannot see the liar 
in this or that or the other popular 
amusement. There is nothing in the 
Bible against it. He does not see but 
that a man may be a Christian and 
dance, or go to the opera. He knows sev, 
eral excellent persons who do. Why 
should not he ? He stands so close to 
the dividing lin^between the people of 
God and the wiffld that is hard to say 
on which side of it he is actually to be 
found.

Ah, my brother, are you making tine- 
attempt ? Beware, lest you find at last 
that, in trying to get into heaven with 
a little religion, you miss it altogether; 
lest, without gaining the whole world, 
you lose your own soul !—Presbyterian 
at Work.

[ months from the date of the census a 
i a preliminary statement was issued, 
1 showing the approximate numbers of 
' the population and houses enumerated.

But little difficulty was experienced 
in twkiwg the census of 1871, and no 

tion for default was instituted
in

one or two instances householders who 
refused to give the required particulsrs 
hui to be put under coercion of the law. 
One or two carious incidents were re
corded by the Registrar General A 
wealthy spinster of somewhat advanced 
age declared that not even a fine of £20 
would induce her to give the informa
tion required, and she caused het doors 
and windows to be barred on the ap
proach of the enumerator. By a little 
tact, however, the Registrar General 
persuaded her to send the schedules 
privately to him. Altogether some 
fourteen schedules were thus sent in or
der to avoid the scrutiny of enumera
tors in certain 
James Gazette.

country districts.-

DEEP-SEA ANIMALS.
have
very

TOO LATE.
A friend of mine had a relative, one 

of whose sons was sick, I think with 
consumption. All the family were 
thoughtless of things of the life eternal. 
The parents had no faith in future 
retribution. They were unwilling to 
have their soil alarmed regarding his 
condition, or troubled by thoughts of 
the world to come.

A cheerful and merry manner was 
main tamed before him, even to the 
very latest days of his life. Anything 
and everything but what should have 
been, was told him, to keep his spirits 
up, and his thoughts away from him
self. At last there came a day when 
his affectionate parents and brothers 
and sisters could no longer hide from 
his keen eyes their feelings. “ What 
ails you all 1 ” he questioned with roused 
fears. Their silence and hesitation 
caused conviction of the truth to dart 
into hie mind.

‘‘Am I in danger ? I dying?” he 
asked. They dared not, could not deny 
it. “ Then I am lost ! ” he screamed. 
“ Lost ! There is a hell. I feel it. I 
am in it. And you, you," he cried, 
turning his gaze of agony upon hi 
parents, “ are the cause of the loss o 
my soul.” Then he died. What a 
memory for his parents to carry, as they 
must through life.—The Common People

HOW THE ENGLISH CENSUS IS 
TAKEN.

The day for taking the census is Sun
day, the 3rd of April, 1981, and the 
duty of collecting and forwarding the 
returns to the central office is to be im
posed, as in the case of the last three 
censuses, upon the su; erintendent and 
local registrars. The organization for 
taking the census of 1881 will thus 
be pretty much the same as that adopt- 
ted in 1871. In England and Wales 
there were at that time 626 superin
tendent registrars’ districts, which were 
subdivided into 2,195 sub-districts, each 
having a local registrar of births and 
deaths. Acting under the instructions 
of the superintendents the registrars 
divided the sub-districts into enumera
tion districts. The Custom House of
ficers were entrusted with the duty of 
enumerating persons on board merchant 
vessels, fishing boats and other craft in 
the various ports and rivers. Instruc
tions were issued by the Admiralty to 
officers in command of Her Majesty’s 
ships directing them to make returns 
in respect of the officers and men of the 
royal navy at home and abroad, and 
similar directions were issued by the 
Horse Guards ar1 regards the officers, 
non-com missioned officers and men of 
the army.

The enumerator’s first duty was to 
deliver, some time during the week 
preceding the census day, to every oc
cupier of a house or tenement, a sche
dule to be filled up, under a penalty in 
case of wilful default, with the required 
particulars concerning every person 
who abode there on the night of the 
census day, which was Sunday, April 
2. No member of the family absent oc 
that night was to be entered, and per
sons travelling were tcf be enumerated 
at the hotels or houses at which they 
stopped on the next day. On Monday, 
die 3rd of April, the schedules were 
collected by the enumerators, who had 
to see that the entries were properly 
made and were likely to bo correct.

After the schedules had been duly 
collected, the particulars contained in 
them were transcribed by the enumer
ators into an “ Enumeration Book,” 
with full particulars as to the local 
boundaries and a summary of the total 
number of houses and of persons enu
merated. The registrar then carefully 
revised the entries in the enumeration 
books, collated them and prepared a 
summary for his sub-district, which he 
forwarded with all the documents to the 
superintendent registrar. Upon the 
superintendent registrar was imposed 
the duty of making a general revision 
of the returns and of testing their ac
curacy, with a view to seeing that the 
registrars and enumerators had proper
ly performed their duti-s. By the end 
of May the whole of the schedules, 
books and other returns were sent to 
the central office, and within three

Deep-sea animals, as a rule, 
flier no eyes at all, or have

eyes. As au example may be 
the crustacean, astacus zalencus, 

most closely allied to the common cray 
fish which Prof. Huxley has lately 
made illustrious. It is from 450 
fathoms. It has no eyes at all", but 
one of its nippers is extraordinarily 
long and delicate, and possibly, the 
animal uses it to feel its way with, as 
a blind man uses his stick. There are 
also abundant hairs on the animal’s 
surface, which are probably organs of 
touch. Many deep sea Crustacea, how
ever, have very large eyes indeed, evi
dently for the purpose of making use 
of some small quantity of light which 
must exist hr all depths. In the ab
sence of sunlight the only other source 
of light must be phosphorescence of 
certain of the deep-sea animals them
selves. No d<mbt many animals, as In 
shallow water, emit light in the deep 
sea; and the- deep-sea animals with 
eyes probably congregate round them 
or grope their way in the gleom from 
one bunch to another as they lie .scat
tered over the bottom, just as we half
feel, half-see our way from lamp-post to 

i lamp-post in a night fog. Seme lose 
i their way, as we do sometimeey and get 
! into shallow water, and a good many 

deep-sea animals have from time to 
l time been picked up near the shores at 
1 Madeira and elsewhere, and have found 
| their way into museums as great 
rarities. No doubt the sense of touch 
is the one mainly telied on by most 
deep-sea animals. Very many, are pro
vided with special organs of touch, such ! 
as long hairs.

by my desire for your highest good. 
The message reads, ‘ Ho, every one 
that thirsteth, come ye to the waters/ 
—all you have to do is to come, with
out money and without price, and par
take that your souls may live.'’

Then in a deep voice he continued, 
•* What strange ideas of politeness gov
ern society ? What one of yoe is there 
who would come here and offend your 
hostess by refusing the delicate and 
delicious refreshments provided for 
your entertainment. Yet day by day 
for years, you do not hesitate to grieve 
your Maker, by refusing the cup of eter
nal life, which is being continually held 
out to you by the hands of His ser
vants.”

A gentleman who was present said 
! the effect of these unexpected words s 
expressed upon the faces of the gay 
company, was startling. It was- put
ting an old thought in a new light, and 
when one sweet young girl, standing 
near the speaker, said in a trembling 
voice : “ 1 believe, sir, that we would
all gladly accept of that cup. if ws had 
you to offer it to us and tell us a’l about 
it,”—others clustered eagerly about 
hi m ; and the result was, the tea ended 
by the offering of a prayer followed in 
the days to come by a general awaken
ing of religious life among both teach
ers and pupils in the gay, fashionable, 
worldly young ladies’ seminary, and a 
permanent and most happy change in 
the tone of the school.—Central Advo
cate.

THE INDIAN’S TEST OF 
HONESTY.

An old trader who had established him
self at what happened to be a favourable 
locality among the Northern Indians, 
tells a good story of his first trials with 
his red customers. Other traders had 
located in that same place before, but 
had not remained long. The Indians, 
who evidently wanted goods, and had 
money and furs, flocked- about the store 
of the trader, and carefully examined
his goods, but offered to buy nothing. ____ ___________ __ _____ ____
Finally the chief, with a large number | fore I die; it ’udbe"iro"sTrangTto see 
of the tribe visited him. _ . him and not to know him. Besides, if

“ J5ow do, John t said the chief, > Mrs Wosfc knew I was here she’d take 
“ Show me goods. Aha,I take a blanket away tha six cents 7ve saved running 
for me ; and that calico for squaw ; ^ messages to buy the book with; so I’m 
three otter skins for blankets, and one jn a hurry to get served.”

Our Young Folks

CATCHIXG THE SUE BE Alf.
Tired of pleyteg, tired of tor.
Little Johnnie, »m two year boy.
With his bright bine eyre and golden hair 
Sat on the floor by his mother’s chair.

•Twm just as the day was begin».* to die 
Amd the son, ere descending the Western si,
5"eMâpei!Ü0g *Unct tïr0Qih «peu dw
In golden beam upon the floor. '

Quickly he seized hie little white het 
And scrambled ew*y as fhst as a cat ’
He held it firmly noon the floor.
Ss that the beam should escape no more

Clapping his hands with joyous glee
While his laugh rippled out so merrily
He looked with beaming face into miné
Ami-cried out, “ AmtSe, I’ve caught

DTXEY’S SIX CENTS.
A short time ago a pale-faced little 

girl walked hurriedly into a book-store 
in Anoasburg, and sail to the uun 
serving at the counter : “ Please, sir 
I want a book that’s got * Suffer iittlé 
children to come unto me’ in it • and 
how much is it, sir? and I am in a’-'reat 
hurry.”

The shopman bent down and dusted 
his spectacles. “ And suppose I haven’t 
the book you want, what then my dear?”

“ G, sir, 1 shall be so sorry I want 
it so !” and the little voice trembled at 
there being a chance of disappointment.

The kind shopman took the thin hand 
of his small customer in his own. 
“ Will you be so very sad without the 
book? and why are you in SUCk a 
hurry ?”

“ Well, sir, yon see, I went to school 
one Sunday when Mrs West, who takes 
care of me, was away ; and teacher read 
about a Good Shepherd who said those 
words ; and about a beautiful place 
where he takes care of his children, and 
I want to go there. I’m so tired of 
being where there’s nobody to care for 
a little girl like me, ouly Mrs. West, 
who says I’d be better dead than alive.”

“ But why are you in such a hurry ?”
My coagh’s getting so bad now, sir, 

and I want to know all about Him be-

Ough ! pay by’n by—to-

CUPS OF BLISS.
BT MRS. AIXfIE A. PBESCXKS.

I beard this pleasant story the other 
day of an eccentric but very popular 
end pleasant old Dutch Reformed Doc
tor of Divinity.

In a village where he was preaching 
a a supply, while the settled pastor was 
absent in Europe, be was invited to 
attend the weekly receptions at a fash
ionable boarding school "where two or 
three of his granddaughters were among 
the pupils.

At the first oS these brilliant and 
select gatherings which he dignified 
with his presence, Miss Elise, the as
sistant preceptress, a lovely little lady, 
presided at the tea-urn. The guests 
went to her to have their shell-like 
china cups filled or replenished, and 
sat or stood about the handsome rooms 
sipping their tea, nibbling a sandwich, 
a tart, or a bit of cake, and laughing 
and chatting in the delightfully infor
mal way that made the “ Locust Hil. 
Seminary” teas the most popular socici 
events in the village.

When tea was announsed the fine 
old gentleman, who as usjal had beon 
making himaelf generally agreeable, 
stationed himself beside Miss Bliss, 
and as each cup was filled, took it from 
her hand and passed it with a pleasant 
word to tha waiting guest. After a 
while, bavinsr turned all eyes in. his 
direction by a witty repartee, and while 
everyone waited with attentive ears to 
catch his next words, he said :

At first thought it would soem to 
be quite an exhibition of generosity on 
my part for me, bafore I am served 
myself, to take thés» cups of Bliss and 
pass them on until this whole large 
company is supplied ; and it would be 
a generous act, weae I not sc»e that a 
sufficient quantity for the needs of all 
present was back sf the fair dispensing 
hand.”

His listeners all laughed at ihe pret
ty and apt play upon the name of the 
lovely young hdy behind the tea-urn, 
but the aged minister continued grave
ly ;1

“ It is just the same with the mes
sage of salvation which I am holding 
out to you all, w*ek by week. Was 
there only enough for the saving of one 
soul in this township, human nature is 
no weak that I might be tempted to re
tain that portion for myself instead of 
offering it for your acceptance ; but I 
know there is an inexhaustible supply, 
so I have no temptation to be selfish in 
the premises, and am only influenced

for calico, 
morrow.”

He received his goods and left. 0» 
the next day he returned with a large 
part of his band, his blanket well stu3- 
ed with skins of various kinds.

“ Now, John, I pay.”’
And with this he drew an otter skin 

from his blanket, and laid it on the 
counter. Then he drew a second, a 
third, and a fourth. A moment’s hesi
tation, as though .calculating, and he 
drew a fifth skin—a very rich and rare 
one—and passed it over.

The trader instantly pushed Lack the 
last skin, with—

** You owe me but four. I want ouly 
my just due.”

The chief refused to take it, and they 
passed it several times back and forth, 
each one asserting that it belonged to 
the other.. At length Ihe dusky chief- 
tian appeared satisfied. . He gave the 
trader, a scrutinizing look, and then he 
stepped to the door and gave a yell, and 
cried to his followers—

“Come, come, and trade with the 
pale-face, John. He ao cheat Indian ; 
!iis heart big."

Then turning back to the trader, lie 
said—

“ Suppose you tr.lte last skm, I tell 
my people no trade with you. We drive 
you off like a dog, as we drive off others ; 
but now you Indian’s friend, and we be 
yours.’”

Before dark the trader was waist deep 
m furs-, and loaded down with caab. He 
found that honeety bad commercial 
value with the Indians.

TO STUDENTS.
*The Rev Dr. Hosier, of Yale rCollege,

The book-seller wiped his glasses very 
vigorously this time, and, lifting a book 
from of: a shelf, be said, “ I’ll find the 
words you want, my little girl ; come 
and listen.” Then he read the words 
of the loving Saviour (Luke xvHi. 16) 
—get your Bibles and find the place, 
children—end told her bow this Goal 
Shepherd had got a home, all light, and 
rest, and love, prepared for those who 
love hioand serve him.

“ O, how lovely !” was the half breath
less exclamation of the eager little buyer. 
“ And He says, * Ccme.’ I’ll go to him. 
How long do you think it may he, sir, 
before I see him?”

“Not long, perhaps,” said the shop
keeper, turning away his bead.-. “ You 
shall keep the six cents, and come here 
every d&v, while I read you scaoe more 
out of this book.”

Thanking him the small child hurried 
away. To-morrow came, and another 
to-morrow, and many days passed, but 
the little girl never came to hear about 
Jesus again. One day a lcud-voicad, 
untidy woman raa into the «hop, say
ing :

“ Dkxey’s dead l She died rambling 
about some Gcad Shepherd; and she 
said you was to have these cix cents for 
the mission-box at school. As I don’t 
like ta keep deed men’s money, here it 
is,” and and she ran out of the shop.. 
The vents went into the box, aud when, 
the story of Eisey was told, so many 
followed her example with their cents, 
that, at the end of the year, “ Dixey’6. 
cents,” as they were called, were found 
to be sufficient to send out a missionary 
to China to bring stranger-sheep to the 
Gcad Shepherd.—Episc pal Record.

United States, in 
mencement sermon ” upheld the truth 
of God against the rationalism of the 
present day, and closed with, words to 
the departing students : “ Ldeclare to 
you in this sacred place, ae you look 
back upon your college life, and as you 
look hopefully forward to the unknown 
future, that, if you would live a life of 
cheerful, joyful, and buoyant hopeful
ness, you must, life a life that is controll 
%d and cheesed and hallowed by God’s 
presence, and by a constant faith in his 
forgiving gooducss. All else that a man 
should car» for is secured you by this 
living hope in the living and ever pre
sent God—intellectual success and sat
isfaction as you grow in all knowledge 
and culture, sure progress in moral 
goodness, prosperity in your effotle in 
the well-being of man, the kind direc
tion of your earthly life and the assur-

liis recent- “ Com- A ■ CHILD S WORD IN SEASON.
An English clergyman says : “ Very 

recently a little boy ir. my parish, only 
six years of age, was sent to fetch his 
father from a public house. He found 
his parent, drinking with some other 
men, ono of whom, invited tLe little 
fellow to take some beer. Firmly and 
at ouce the little fellow replied.

*' No, I can’t tr-Jie that ; I belong to 
the Bar-d of Hope.”

The men looked at one anot her, but 
no one was found to repeat the tempta
tion. The man then said :

Well, if you won’t take the beer hire 
is a penny for you to buy some bull’s- 
eyes.”

The boy taok the penny and said;
“ I thank you, but I had rather not 

buy bull’s-eyes ; I shall put it in the 
savings-bank.”

The men looked at each other, andance and anticipation of the life winch t c ,• • . . -1,, • for a few moments w<re entirely silentis immorta . All things are yours—ye - - 1 -
are Christ’s and Christ is God’s. Thepe 
are the traditions of this place. Under 
these influences the generations have 
been trained which have gone before, 
each testifying that the truth and in
structions, of which, perhaps, they had i Wftg
been more or less heedless while here, 
have come again to them with living 
po.ver when recalled under the expert- ! »
etices of life. So may be it ever be~- ! The Baikes Centennial was celebrated

At length one of them rose and gave 
utterance to his feelings in these words ;

“ Well, I think the sooner we sign 
the pledge and put our cavings in the 
penny-bank the better.”

The men immediately left ihe house.
the effect of the speech of a 

boy only six years old.

Sunday School
LES SOS XI-SEPTEM^ 

Trial of Abraham’s
-2 A

Time—About B. C. l>7l| 
er the last lesson.

Place — Abraham’s hi 
Beersbeba (instead of H»bl 
the southern border of Pall 
south of Jerusalem. The 
upon Mount Moriah, after! 
of the temple at Jerusaler 
miles from Beersbeba.

INTRODUCTIol
In the life of every «nul 

one trial, one crisis, to will 
ye attached. Such Was I 
now to consider, and then! 
{he trial. Not that it was I 
trial, but the chief r ue ; f| 
bis life had been full of tii 
is indispensable for the pil 
soul. There is no strengl 
ne*a of soul except that wl 
out of circumstances of lev 

EXFLANATOI
After these things ; i. eJ 

in chap 21. God dul temi 
or trial) Abraham. Tempi 
signifies no more than toy 
tion or difficulty that md 
graces, and so make tbel 
tempt in the usual sense 1 
to sin, with the desire tb 
yield, is what God never !
J Take now thy son, ttui 
more ways than one Isaad 
ed his “ only son.” He | 
by his wife Sarah ; he w,u 
promise, and to whom tt 
givyn and assured ; by 
Hagar and Ishmael he 
left to his father’s house! 
which God’s command wl 
those of accumulated keel 
Take now thy son, thine I 
expected and waited for, J 
promise and so dear to til 
2 Chron 3: 1, Solomonl 
built his temple on Morf 
Jewish tradition has ided 
Moriah of the temple wl 
in the land of Moriah, od 
-was to offer his son. Ca| 
knoll near by. Opr Inn 
offering. The true basi| 
is obedience to the wilt - 
was the special type of 
loving faith. His obedil 
rnami testified that tbel 
gent as well as unconditf 
ering. See verse 5. 1 
the history is as clear a I 
human sacrifice as the l 
have seemed, bad it heel 
to sanction it.

And Abraham rose up I 
inn. To use the words 
and learned divine, “ 1 
pressed unavoidably witl 
of the greatest eviUul 
of them eternally rmnol 
appeals to have set bint 
tation or delay, to execti 
many. Saddled his 
saddled him. The as 
bear the wood upon 
mountain probably and 
green shrubs, which wo 
alow five and thus proW 
tion of the victim. To | 
Abraham took with hit 
materials, which could 
into a flame. ,

On the third day. 
that the place wa» indu, 
glory or a pillar of fire, 
that be saw with bia ej 
be bad before aeen in n 

JJaid it upon Isaac. I 
our blessed Lord, tbj 
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Sunday School Lesson.
LESSON XI.—’SEPTEMBER 12, 1880-

\

Trial of Abraham’s Faith.—Gen. 
22: 1-14.

Time—About B. C. 1871. 26 years aft
er the last lesson.

Place — Abraham’s home was now 
Beersbeba (instead of Hebron), a town on 
the southern border of Palestine, 45 miles 
south of Jerusalem. The sacrifice was 
upon Mount Moriah, afterwards the site 
of the temple at Jerusalem. It was 45 
miles from Beersbeba.

INTRODUCTION.
In the life of every one there has been 

one trial, one ciisis, to which great issues 
are attached. Such was the trial we are 
now to consider, and therefore we call it 
{he trial. Not that it was Abraham’s only 
trial, but the chief one ; tor in truth all 
his life had been full of trials. Trial here 
is indispensable for the purifying of the 
soul. There is no strength or real good
ness of soul except that which is wrought 
out of circumstances of temptation.

EXPLANATORY.
After these things ; i. e.. those recorded 

in chap 21. Qod did tempt (put to a test 
or trial) Abraham. Temptation generally 
signifies no more than trial ; any opposi
tion or difficulty that may exercise our 
graces, and so make them known. To 
tempt in the usual sense of alluring men 
to sin, with the desire that they should 
yield, is what God never does (Jas 1: 13).

Take now thy son, thine only son. In 
more ways than one Isaac might be call
ed his “ only son.” He was the only son 
by his wife Sarah ; he was the only son of 
promise, and to whom the promises were 
given and assured ; by the expulsion of 
Hagar and Ishmael he was the only son 
left to his father’s house. The words in 
which God’s command was couched were 
those of accumulated keenness. God said, 
Take now thy son, thine only son ; long 
expected and waited for, thine heir, fi ll of 
promise and so dear to thee ! Moriah. In 
2 Chron 3: 1, Solomon is said to have 
built his temple on Mount Moriah ; and 
Jewish tradition has identified this Mount 
Moriah of the temple with ihe mountain 
in the land of Moiiah, on which Abraham 
was to offer his son. Calvary was a rocky 
knoll near by. Offer him therefor a burnt- 
offering. The true basis of all morality 
is obedience to the will of God. Abraham 
was the spécial type of trustful, obedient, 
loving faith. His obedience to that com
mand testified that the faith was intelli
gent as well as unconditional and unwav
ering. See verse 5. The conclusion of 
the history is as clear a condemnation of 
human sacrifice as the earlier part might 
have seemed, bad it been left incomplete, 
to sanction it.

And Abraham rose up early in the morn
ing. To nee the words ot a very profound 
and learned divine, “ He seemed to be 
pressed unavoidably with one or the other 
(f the greatest evils in the world, either 
of them eternally ruinous unto him." He 
appeals to have set himself, without hesi
tation or delay, to execute the divine corn- 
many. Saddled his ass. Girded, not 
■addled him. The ass was destined to 
bear the wood upon his covering. The 
mountain probably affoided nothing but 
green shrubs, which would make a very 
alow fire and thus prolong the consump
tion of the victim. To guard against this 
Abraham took with him a supply of dry 
materials, which could be speed!/ kindled 
Into a flame.

On the third day. Jewish tradition says 
ty* the place was indicated by a cloud of 
glory or a pillar of fire. Calvin anppoeea 
that he saw with hie eyea the place which 
he bad before seen in mental vision.

Laid it upon Isaac. Is this a type of 
onr bleated Lord, the New Testament 
Isaac, bearing hie cross P Isaac was not 
s mere boy. but old enough to carry the 
amount of wood necessary for the sacri
fice, which most have been considerable, 
floeephus makes him 25 years old ; others, 
older. Took the fire in his hand. Cara
vans carry with them the iron grating for 
the fire ; and sometimes, owing to the 
difficulty experienced in obtaining a light, 
the charcoal fire which had been used the 
previous night was carried suspended by a 
chain, and kept burning.

God will provide himself a lamb. The 
faithful father could only put his son 
upon the same divine trust with himself. 
It was no evasive answer ; this was un
worthy of the hero. He can only point 
his son to God, whose sovereignty is gra- 
cious, and whose grace is sovereign. This 
is the granite pillar of bis own hope.

Bound Isaac his son. Isaac yielded sub
missively to bis father’s will, and consent
ed to be bound and sacrificed. Herein he 
was the true type of Jesus vbrist (1 Pet 
2 : 23).

Took the ltnife. So far as his heart and 
his intent are concerned, he has shown the 
deed virtually done. Paul shows that it 
was so regardeu u> God (Heb 11: 17)— 
“By taith Abraham, when he was tried, 
offered up Isaac.” God judgeth not ac
cording to the outward appearance, but 
look et b on the heart.

Lay not thy hand upon the lad. The 
sacrifice, the resiguation of the will, in 
the father and the son, was accepted ; the 
literal sacrifice of the act was repelled.

Behold.......a ram. Here occurs the won-
deriut substitution, in which God set 
foith as in a figure the plan of the Mosaic 
economy for the offering of animal vic
tims instead of human sacrifices the 
blood of bulls and of goats instead of hu
man blood—animal-offerings for the sms 
of men : pointing forward to the only ac- 
ceptible substitute whom they foreshadow- 

1, who is Goo’s Lamb and not man s. 
Jehovah jirth. The Lord will see, or the 

will provide. God did see the obe- 
• of faith of Abraham. He did pro- 
Vnen a ram, and in aftei-times a 

Lamb as the gieat sin-offering; who be- 
incr « ffeied, there remaineth no more sac
rifice for man. In the mount of the Lord 
it shall be seen. This became a proverb 
among the Hebrews, that if any should 
be in trouble, and should desire the help 
of the Lord, they should say, “ In the 
mount the Lord will see;” that is, As be 
had meficy on Abraham, so will he have 
mercy on us. '

PURE SPICESPoultices are the better for the addition 
of a little sweet or castor oil and a few
drops of laudanum. . -

Tokeep polished brass ornaments bright, 1 ~DT>/''XXX7"!Vr O 1X7 171 
coat tbem with a thin solution of bleached -Dii/O VVJN & YV iiiJjjD 
shellac in alcohol. This is good also for 
polished steel and copper.

A Wisconsin farmer, twenty-three years 
ago, planted a piece of waste land unfit 
for cultivation with black walnut-trees.
The trees are now from sixteen to twenty 
inches through, and have been sold for 
$27,000.

Some one with a talent for economy has 
discovered that the bright and shiny ap
pearance on black cloth and cashmere 
which have been a long time in use, can 
be removed by sponging them with am
monia ; or, if that fails, with unsweetened
gw.

(LATE AVERT, BROWN & Co.)

WHOLESALE

DRUGGISTS,
AJTD

SPICE MERCHANTS

ed

Lord
diene
vide

Fattening Chickens.—The following 
process of fattening chickens, we see high
ly recommended. Take rice and boil it 
over the fire in skimmed milk until the 
grain bursts. This food, if giving to chick
ens five or six days, it is said will make 
them plump and fat enough to grace an 
alderman’s table.

Painting—It has lately been deter
mined by scientists, who have given the 
matter attention, that it is not desirable 

j to paint wood work until it has become 
! thoroughly seasoned. Planed and work
ed surfaces should be oiled three times 
and no paint applied till the expiration of 
from three to five years. Paint acts as an 
air tight cover that prevents evaporation 
of the sap and allows fermentation and 

! the destruction of the fibre.

Iron Scales.—The scales which fly off 
from iron being worked at forges, iron 
trimmings, filings, or other ferruginous 
material, if worked into the soil about 
fruit trees, or the more minute particles 
spread thinly on the lawn, mixed with the 
earth oi flower beds or in pots, are most 
valuable. They are especially valuable to 
the peach and pear, and, in fact, supply 
necessary ingredients to the soil. For 
colored flowers they heighten the bloom 
and increase the brilliancy of white or 
nearly white flowers of all the rose family, 

j —American Machinist.
Fresh Air—Recently in advising a 

j young patient to take plenty of fresh air,
I she remarked—“ I suppose it will do if I 
j put my head out of the window.” As this 
youug lady is intelligent on most subjects 
it is fair to presume that there are a great 

i many people who imagine that they are 
as much benefitted by sitting in an open 
window as by taking a walk or a ride. All 
such thoughtless people should be advised 
that opening a window into a warm room 
creates at once a strong draught, and that 
to sit in a draught, is almost sure to pro
duce a cold. As important as fresh air is 
one might better avoid than take it under 
such circumstances.

The Sunflower—A correspondent of 
the Country Gentleman recommends sun
flower seeds as a cure tor the heaves in 
horses, and says : A gentleman told me 
that there is nothing equal to sunflower 
seeds ground with two bushels of oats, and 
give tv a ljorse two quarts of the mixed 
meal, wet in water three times a day. He 
took the time when the horse was not used 
at hard work. In two weeks not a sign 
of the heaves could be observed, and the 
horse looked as sleek and bright as if his 
hair bad been oiled. He cured two horses 
of his own of this distressing complaint, 
and recommended it to others, who had 
experienced a like result. In cases of horse 
distemper and coughs it is an excellent 
remedy.

Barn Burning —An exchange paper 
■aye that the annual recurrence of numer
ous barn burnings immediately after har
vest, and at the time when such disaster 
entails the greatest loss on the farmer, 
gives rise anew to the discussion of the 
various theories of “ spontaneous combus
tion.” It is very widely held among 
farmers, and ju t as earnestly denied by 
many of them, i at damp oats or hay will 
cause a conflagration, and that a piece of 
iron, or a steel lork left in the body of 
the grain will intensify the danger. It is 
a mootedquesti. il of great interest that 
can easily be^sett led by scientific investi
gation, and Ÿ© which our agricultural so
cieties should give their attention. The j 
farmers wait illumination on the subject, , 
of a different sort from that which is af
forded by their blazing barns.

Cutting out Old Raspberry Canes. 
—Question is still made as to whether the 
bearing canes of the raspberry should be 
pruned out immediately after the fruit 
has all been gathered. The leaves remain
ing on them are of no further use. They 
obstruct the young, fresh, active leaves on 
the new shoots. Many mow off the old 
foliage of strawberry beds after fruiting, 
and claim advantage fiurn the practice. 
Any one who tries the July pruning of 
raspbeiry plants will find reason to ap
prove greatly of it. The shoots for next 
year, being well opened out to the sun, 
lay up more stock and ripen thoroughly. 
They should be separated so that all their 
leaves have full exposure to light. This 
benefits the Black Caps as well as the 
Antwerp, and they are earlier ready for 
the treatment. A good mulch is of very 
great service to all raspberries and black
berries.

Invite the attention of readers of the 
Wesleyan to the

UNEIYALLZI EXCELLENCE
of the Spices ground and sold by them. 
For more than Twenty-Five years our 
House has made

Pure Spices
A Specialty,

Having been Pioneers in introducing 
and advocating their use in place of the 
MISERABLE TRASH very com
monly sold in these Provinces as Ground 
Spices. We were the FIRST, and for 
many years the ONLY packers of really 
Genuine Ground Spices in Halifax, and 
with little or no advertising Avery, 
Brown & Co’s

Unadulterated Ground Spices
have come to be recognized in most 
parts of Nova Scotia as THE BEST.

The result has been the gradual 
creation of a demand for better Spices, 
and other packers and dealers have 
been forced to meet this growing im
provement in popular taste by furnish
ing better goods than formerly.

Still, while most grinders profess to 
supply Pure Spices, they also offer 
several inferior grades, thus admitting 
that they practice adulteration. The 
recent reports of the analysis of Spices 
and Foods, by the Inspectors appointed 
by the Dominion Government, have 
thrown fresh light upon the enormous 
extent of the adulteration practiced 
upon Spices. Reference to these re
ports will show that

BROWN & WEBB'S

have invariably stood the test, and 
been reported

Absolutely Pure Spice.
The only excuse for the adulteration 

of Spices is that the price is thus re
duced ; but this really only benefits the 
dealer at the expense of the consume r 
In reality as the value of Spice depends 
only on its Strength aad Flavor

He Beet is always the Cheapest,

Reliable Evidence.—“ We undersigned, resi- 
dents of Cornwallis, Nova Scotia, having obseived 
the astonishing effects resulting from the use of 
Ubauam's 1’ais Ksadicatob, and having used it 
ourselves and in our families with the best success, 
for the removal of complaints for which it is in
tended, confidently recommend it to the public as 
surpassing any Liniment or Pain Killer in use :— 
William Murray, Pastor of ;the North Cornwallis 
Presbyterian Church. James Parker, Pastor of the 
3rd Cornwallis Baptist Church. James ü. Henni- 
gar, Wesleyan Minister, Canning. David Free
man, Pastor of the Baptist Church, Canning. John 
K Jean, Pastor of the Congregational Church, Can
ning. John Read, Wesleyan Minister, 1 erwick, 
Cornwallis; Ebeuezer Bigelow, J P, Levi W Baton, 
J P, John 11 Clark, J P, David Ellis, J 1 , Philip 
Weaver, J P, Peter Wickwire, J P, 1'homa; Lovtit, 
J p, Charles Best, J P, Hanley C hhafner, J P, and 
many others omitted for want of space.

Our sale of Pure Spices has increased 
to a very gratifying extent, and as we 
purchase the whole Spices in large 
quantities in the best markets of toe 
world, we are enabled to offer our 
Genuine Spices at little, if anything, 
higher prices than are demanded for 
inferior goods of other brands. Be it 
understood, however, that we will never 
sacrifice the QUALITY of our goods 
to the rage for CHEAPNESS, but wil 
always maintain the standard of purity 
which has given our brand of Ground 
Spice the preference wherever it is 
known.

Our Spices are ground by Steam 
Power, on onr own premises, pack g. 
in tinfoil packets of 2 ounce ana quarter 
pound, FULL WEIGHT, and label
led with OUR NAME. They may be 
had of all the leading retail grocers 
throughout the Maritime Provinces. 
We request the favor of a TRIAL of 
them by any who have not already used 
them, convinced that their own merits 
will secure their continuous use.

Ground Allspice,
Ground Cinnamon,

Ground Cloves,
Ground Ginger, 

Ground Pepper, 
Mixed Spices.

BROWN & WEBB
WHOLESALE

Drag and Spice Merchants
HALIFAX.

april 2nd. April 6—1 ly

MACDONALD &

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers’ Supplies

and Machinent

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Fitters’ f

BRASS GOODS,

AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BB ASS and. COPPER WORK
ALSO

Vessels’ Fastenings and Fittings.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Wanning Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly acquainted

with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOF NG,
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos! 162. to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

SMITH BROTHERS
BRITISH, FOREIGN, AMERICAN and CANADIAN

DRY GOODS,

SPRING AND SUMMER STOCK
NOW COMPLETE

We keep one of the largest STOCKS in Halifax which we re
plenish by EVERY FORTNIGHTLY STEAMER.

ALL GOODS SOLD AT LOWEST MARKET RATES.

SMITH BROS.
25 Duke Street and 150 Granville Streets, Halifax, N.S.

CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED

It A FACT ATTESTED BY THE HIGHEST MEDICAL 
ADTHOEITIEt IN THE WORLD.

A careful observance ot thejsws oi health, sad the systematic and persistent ue of SCOTTI 
EMULSION OF COD LIVER OÎL with HYPOFHOSPHlTES OF LIME AND SODA will i

being used with better results, i
physicians for Coasamption—and the diseases leading to it. Chronic Coughs, Bronchitis,
Anaemia, General Debility and the Wasting Disorders of children, than any other remedy knows to 
medical science. The rapidity with which patients improve on this food medicine diet, is truly mar
vellous.

SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT IT.
Messrs. Scott <* Bourns: 06 Wsst Thirty-sixthstrtst, New York, Sept. », 2076.
Gxirrs—I have frequently prescribed Scott’s’Emulsio* ofCod Lira Oil with Htfofhosfhi** 
daring the past year, and i egard it as a valuable preparation in scrofulous and consumptive eases
platanie and efficacious. -------- C. C. LOCKWOOD, M.D,

Masses. Scott A Bowse—Gentlemen—Within the last year I have used in my own femilv, 
in my private practice prescribed very extensively Scott's Emulsion of Cod Lives Oil with___ ________ _ _ _ asuLssoai OF Cod Lives Oil with Bw-
pophosfhites and found it a most valuable preparation, especially in diseases of children. It is ag
réable to the most dedicate stomach ; which renders it a very reliable agent as a nutritive remedy
in consumptive and scrofulous cases. ___

October 12,1876. Yours respectfully, A II SAXTON, M.D Baltimore.

MESSES. Scott A Bowes—Gentlemen—Within the last two months I have fairly tried Scott's 
Emulsion of Cod Lives Oil with Htpophosfhitbs, end I candidly declare that it is the finest pre
paration of the kind that has ever been brought to my notice ; in affectioi
_____ «rn AAnsUm* it rvno. mnsl MilSahla nn*ont in u nnrlpptlv

ns of the lungs snd other wast- 
e agent/in a perfectly elegant and sgreeable form.
Very truly J. SUÿpNAUD, M D, New Orleans, La.

MESSRS ScottA Bowse Gentlemen In September 1877, my health Jiegan to fail and my pby-

ing diseases, we consider it our most reliable 
December 10th, 1878.

taken no other medicine since commencing ivitu your dmulsiun auu susn vuuumic h. .uu 
I am perfectly well. I frequently meet some friend on the street who asks, what cured ) ou and I an 
swer Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, Ac. I have a friend who has not spoken aloud for 
15 months and he is getting better, I save him a bottle, and he bought two more, then got a dozer, 
and says that it is food and medicine for him. He was given up to die a year ago ; but he is improv 
in" now wonderfully. My recover)' is exciting the surprise of many people, and I shall do all I ear 

known your valuable medicine. V cry truly yours, 111* bLOCl M, Lon ell, MA36.

About the 25th of last April I got a bottle ot your Emulsion, and at that time !• was so prostrated 
that no one who saw me thought I could live but a few days at most. I could retain nothing on my 
stomach and was literary starving. I commenced the use of the Emulsion in small doses ; it was the 
first thing that would stay on my stomach ; I continued its use, gradually increasing the dose ; and 
from that hour I commenced mending, and uow am able to ride and walk and am gaining flesh and 
strength rapidly. I have advised other parties to try it, and some two or three have already 
tied it. I am sure I shall entirely recover. I am yours
For Sale by all Druggists at $1 per bottle. K W HAMILTON, M.D.
SCOTT Ac BOWWEI Manufaoturinff ' Cliemist»,
Nov. 14, 79 lyear. NEW YORK and BELLYILLE, ONTARIO

McShane Bell Foundry.
Manufacture those eelebr ‘led Bells 1er Churches 
Academies, etc. Price List and Circulars scut 
Free.

I-IENRY McSHANE. & Co.,
Nov 2— ly BALTIMORE, Mil.

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.,
SUCCESSOR TO

MENEELY & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, New York
Manufacture a superior quantity of BELLS. Spe

cial attention given to CHURCH HELLS.

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK- 
VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA

Machine Paper Bas ” ' '
the cheapest in the market.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Feb S—lv
aiiciiuou gnuu vj

Illustrated Catalogues sent free.

ALSO
BOOK: BXIXTZDIY'uCS-

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

G. L T, I’inL . i!S

^64279
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DANGERS IN RELIGIOUS 
TEACHING.

A sincere desire to do good is not 
the only qualification needed by him 
who would serve his Master in saving 
men. Instances are not rare, indeed, 
in which persons have gone forth with 
all the enthusiasm of a high and holy 
aim, to labor with such questionable 
results that wise watchers scarce 
knew whether the balance should be 
declared in favor of benefit or harm.

We have somewhere read of a man 
who, in his native village, performed 
some surgical operations of such rare 
character that a friend of science took 
him from his forge and sent him to a 
medical college. His stay there was 
but short. He had proceeded only a 
little way in his studies, when, 
startled at his past rashness, he re
turned to his former employment, and 
forever abandoned surgery. With a feel
ing somewhat like his many a Chris
tian minister, after an experience of 
years, continues the duties of a post he 
dares not leave. Ilis junior colleague, 
in the meantime, often pursues his 
work, undaunted by any of those con
siderations which cause his senior to 
move with wary tread.

Serious, indeed, are the responsibili
ties assumed by him who undertakes 
to teach the eternal truth of God in 
pulpit, Sabbath-school, paper or home. 
Words are mighty, beyond our imag
ining. The utterance of a moment 
may lead to action that in its heaven
ward or bellward influence shall only 
cease when the angel shall have de
clared time to be no more.

wisely who abstains from raising 
doubts he may be unable to dispel. 
At the same time he avoids becoming

THE ENGLISH STATIONING COM
MITTEE.

This description of the constitution and
„ advertising .gent of «hat, when procedure ot tie Sutkmlng Comndtt.. of 
an advertising »g ! the English Conference, from the pen of
public attention is directed to it may ^ Engljgh oorrespondeDt of the Western
be productive of injury he may be un- chritlian Avocate, will interest 
able to undo.

In dealing with popular errors the 
religious teacher often makes a sad 
mistake. In some instances he even 
becomes an advertiser of Satan’s wares. 
We have heard of a minister who 
made an onslaught on a certain book, 
the tendency of which he believed to 
be decidedly bad. Dicing the next 
week, when visiting at the house of 
one of his deacons he found the obnox
ious volume on the table. The reason 
given was a natural one : 11 heard 
you mention the book in your sermon 
and so I went and bought it.’ More 
serious still was the error of another, 
who is said to have attacked certain 
heterodox teachers of the day in such 
Quixotic style that several of the 
youth of his congregation, who had 
not previously been familiar with the 
names of those teachers, soon became 
possessors of their works.

Even greater, perhaps, is the dan 
ger resulting from the quotation of the 
objections, or contemptuous remarks 
of the noted haters of Christianity. 
During our earlier ministry, a certain 
man was pointed out to us as a sup
posed infidel. One day, seated beside 
him in his carriage, we resolved to 
test his position, and so asked him a 
plain question. ‘ No,’ he replied, ‘ I 
am not an infidel, but in reading in a 
certain paper ’—then and now one of 
the best religious journals of New 
Brunswick—11 read infidel objections 
presented in such clear language and 
compact form, and answered in a so 
much weaker fashion, that I remem
bered the objections and forgot the an
swers, and was in danger of being an 
infidel.’ But a short time since, when 
wo were mentally trying to stamp out 
a hot coal which a preacher had 

-, brought to his congregation from the 
unhallowed fire of a popular blas
phemer of our day, we thought of the 
conversation with that young man, 
and trembled for those around us. 
Benjamin Franklin himself tells us 
that he became an atheist in his youth 
through listening to a minister who 

- was wont to present objections to reli
gion in a forcible manner, and follow 
them with answers so puerile and weak, 
ns to encourage his natural tendency to 
scepticism, and set him loose from 
faith in revelation.

That error must be refuted, we be
lieve, but many a teacher is prepared 
to teach Jesus and the resurrection, 
who has none of the peculiar mental 
powers and special training required 
for the difficult and dangerous act of 
grappling directly with evil. In the 
absence of these qualifications, he acts

A BRAVE ACT.
The Rev. George Brown, a Methodist 

missionary to New Britain, whose pun
ishment of a group of treacherous natives, 
a year or two since, called forth conflic
ting opinions from the triends of missions, 
again appears before the public, as an ac
tor in a transaction, concerning the merit 
of which there will not be two opinions. 
About a year since a party of visionary 
Frenchmen, discontented with France be
cause of the republic and the growth of 
Protestantism, sailed from Holland to form 
a new colony in the Pacific, where they 
might be free from republican influences, 
and were none might weaken their attach
ment to the dogmas of Romanism. Am
bition attended them into their distant re
treat. They contemplated the occupation 
of the Solomon Islands, New Britain and 
that part of New Guinea to which the 
Dutch laid no claim. An American cap
tain had charge of the colony. His vessel 
left him and his associates in February 
last without warning,’ and before provi
sions and medicines had been landed in 
proper quantity. Sickness broke out among 
them, and some of the party quietly stole 
away. It was fortunate for them that in 
their effort to get away from Protestantism 
they had been unable wholly to get beyond 
its outposts. On the 30th of March three 
Germans reached Duke of York Is
land, and reported to Messrs. Brown and 
Danks, the Methodist Missionaries station
ed there, that fifty French and German 
subjects were at Liki Liki Bay in great 
distress and suffering from fever and ague, 
while dysentery also had set In. On re- 
ceiving the information the missionaries 
set off on a voyage of one hundred and 
sixty miles in a whaleboat to reach them. 
After having pulled forty miles they fell 
in with a steamer, which proceeded with 
them to Liki Liki. There they found the 
men In a deplorable condition ; more than 
thirty of them were suffering from ulcers. 
The sufferers begged the missionaries 
to take them away where proper food 
and medicine might be supplied. 
When arrangements were made to take 
them to Port Hunter, the headquarters 
of Mr. Brown of the English in 
those regions, really piteous to
see the eager way in which the poor fel
lows rushed to the boat, so fearful were 
they of being left behind." Forty-five 
were taken on board, one of whom died on 
the passage. At latest dates the mission
aries were somewhat perplexed by the I 
large number of strangers, whom the fail
ure of this foolish undertaking has so sud
denly left on their hands.

IS IT TRUE 1
We borrow a statement from the editor 

of the Richmond Christian Advocate. We 
believe as he does, but lack his happy 
faculty of • putting things.’ As we think 
of the marvellous work to be done by a re
ligious paper, and of the effects to be pro
duced by its weekly visits to the homes of 
our people, we long for the physical and 
mental strength of a giant, and for a bap
tism of power which would make the very 
letters speak out as if filled with life. An
other longing we have—for power to 
write as with a pen of iron on the solid 
rock of the hearts of any ministers and 
church officials, who may have not interest 
enough in the church, or in their people, 
to give their own church journal a hearty 
introduction to them, either from the desk, 
at their prayer-meetings, or in their house- 
to-house visits. Let our pastors watch 
closely during the next quarter the Chris
tian experience, the financial liberality of 
their members, and tell us if there be no 
truth in the words which follow:

It ie a very unwise pastor whe does not 
make the religious press tributary to the suc
cess of his work. He cannot visit every week 
his whole flock, but he can command a 1 help
er’ that enters every home to instruct, delight 
and bless it. What an ally to the ministry t 
The church journal diffuses cheering news. 
Its record of noble charity incites to liberal
ity ; its reports of revivals increase the pray
ers of its readers for like blessings in their 
midr ; it strengthens the bond between the 
churches and makes Methodism one in sym
pathy and in works. It is the uniting force 
among our people. The unreading Method
ist soon gets slack-twisted. The old class- 
meeting used to keep him in line and instruct 
him. Now, the religious paper must freshen 
him up, and brace him by its stirring pages. 
It will ground him in the faith. We never 
heard of a member regularly reading tha 
‘ Advocate ’ who went off to another church. 
Call to mind the people of our communion 
who have been proselyted. The story is 
short : Some one used to loan them a paper 
of another church, and by degrees they were 
won over. If a sectarian journal can turn a 
Methodist to another creed, surely a Method
ist paper can keep him at home.

No one attempts to forward any party or 
project without a printing press. The world 
is alive to the powers of this engine to influ
ence men. It is repetition that drives the 
nail home. A speech may agitate the waters, 
but the press opens a channel for their con
tinual flow.

readers:
An attempt was made some years ago to 

assimilate our procedure to that of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, by the appointment 
of a committee of ex-presidents who should 
formulate the stations and present them for 
the confirmation of the Conferences. This 
committee was speedily nicknamed “ the 
Bench of Bishops;" the free element (or 
democratic, as some called it) in the body of 
preachers waa aroused ; the bishops’ draft of 
the stations was roughly handled ; the experi
ment was relinquished, and we fell back 
upon our old tracks. The stationing com
mittee consists of the pregident and secretary 
of conference, and one representative from 
each district in the connection. The theol
ogical colleges have each one representative, 
and the foreign stations have a missionary 
secretary as their spokesman. The first 
draft, generally issued within three days of 
the meeting of the committee, is sent to 
every minister and circuit steward in the con
nection. A week or ten days is allowed for 
discussion over this very wide area ; the re
presentatives receive their instructions from 
their constituencies ; the stationing commit
tee meets again and prepares the second 
draft, which is discussed in full conference. 
A day or so is allowed to transpire in order 
to afford postal communication; the third 
draft is then brought in : only necessary al
terations are considered; the “ stations" are 
confirmed, and the itinerancy starts off on its 
annual round. About one-third of the min
isters (600) change annually, so that the 
“ first draft” of the stations is anxiously look
ed for in many a Methodist manse.

IMr. C. H. St. John, a native of Harbor , THE LATE JAMES OLTVv va* 
Grace, Nfld., and resident of Somerville, ’ ™
Mass,, is about to publish a new volume _ Olive, Eeq., died at his reaidw.—orpoem, ■” .

Latest telegraphic advices inform us 
that the Burials Bill has passed the Eng
lish House of Commons. * Of the precise 
form in which it was sent back to the Lords 
we cannot yet speak, but doubtless in its 
passage through the Commons it has been 
lightened of a good deal of its bulk. Upon 
the Lords will now rest the responsibility 
of settling amicably a difficult matter, or 
of keeping open a vexed question which 
will give the friends of the Liberation So
ciety additional strength and influence in 
their crusade against the Establishment 
We are aware that such a measure can
not possibly be made thoroughly accept
able to an immense majority of English 
Episcopalians, but sincerely hope that 
there may be removed at once and forever 
a restriction that has made the towers of 
those venerable churches which stand in 
the midst of English burial-places seem 
to so many visitors like symbols of reli
gious tyranny. As such they have fre
quently been looked upon by us. The re- 
moval of this long-continued restriction 
will strengthen the love of Nonconformists 
for their country, and render it np longer 
necessary to say with the strong emphasis 
of the past, “ With all thy faults, I love 
thee still." And already Lord Shaftesbury 
and men like-minded, are prepared to re
cognize the Nonconformists of England 
as being the back-bone of English Pro
testantism.

his voice, once so powerful, will now only

Crmit him to preach the Gospel at the 
dside of the sick and in the homes of 
the poor.
Miss Lillie Starr,daughter of John Starr,

Esq., and Mr. Robt. Ross of Montreal, 
were married yesterday morning at the 
Brunswick Street church. The Revs. Dr.
Stewart and R. Brecken officiated. Miss 
Starr’s removal will be regretted bv none 
more than by the teachers and scholars of 
the Brunswick Street Snndav-school. A 
choir formed from these, of which she had 
been the leader, furnished the music at the 
church. As a token of regard the scholars 
of her class presented her with a bracelet 
bearing their names, and the officers and 
teachers expressed their appreciation of 
her services as organist by asking her ac
ceptance of a neat writing desk. Imme
diately after the wedding Mr. and Mrs.
Ross left by train for Montreal.

A brief sketch of the golden wedding of 
the Hon. John Rorke and lady, ol" Carbo- 
near, Nfld., appears in another column.
The style of the communication reminds 
us ot that of one of the three Methodist 
ministers who robbed Mr. Rorkc’s house
hold of as many junior members, not, of 
course, without the parents’ consent. A 
very short visit to the homestead and its 
neighborhood impressed us with the wis
dom ot those brethren. Two of them are 
still in Newfoundland; the third is a 
member of the Montreal Conference.
Besides the address of the ministers and ministers Messrs. R. W. Weddall Hsm 
trustees, several original poems, above ^ .. „ . \ "
the average contributions on such occa
sions, were read. The heavy pressure 
on our columns has not permitted us to 
copy any of these. In passing we may 
remark that Bro. Pascoe, whose feelings 
found utterance in verse, quite excelled 
himself. Our brief call upon Mr. and

York. Snch a long life covers T ve™ 
j eventful period of the world’s historr fZ I the BastUe was destroyed after Mr.^S 

was bom ; he was a young man befor! 
Disraeli’s birth, and he was twentv 
years old when the battle of Waterloo
fought, Mr. Olive died of old age but h!
retained all ot his faculties to the iast Hi! 
memory and hie sight being unimpaired 
and his interest in the present being unite 
as active as his recollections of the past 
which is a rare thing i0 age. He leave, a

• than 
Olive,

who lives in Liverpool, BnglMd Albert Olive, who live, in New ^ 
Wales; and one daughter, Mrs. George 
H. Lovitt, of Yarmouth, N. S. Anothjf 
the wife of George Thomas, Esq., died , 
short time ago. Mr. Olive in connexion 
with his brother (the late William 01,4?
c"r‘ed.,°n for ™an7 J®*™ an extensive 
shipbuilding and shipping business, and 
when m active life, was one ot the most 
prominent citisene. He took deep inter
est in the Wesleyan Ohurch of which he 
was a member, and, indeed, was the fonn- 
der of the Carleton congregation. Mr 
Olive’s funeral will take place to-morrow* 
afternoon.—Globe 26th.

The funeral of Mr. Olive was largely 
attended. The interment took place in 
the old Methodist burying ground. Five

Rorke, several 
been forgotten.

years since* may 
but we take the

Daniel, D. B. Parnther (Episcopal) D. D. 
Currie and H. McKeown, accompanied 
the remains to their last earthly resting 
place.

reached a point in their pilgrimage whicl 
few are permitted to see, and of wishing 
them ana their children, when one after 
another they shall have heard the Master’s 
call, an unbroken gathering in glory.

EDITORIAL NOTE
The Methodists of Burlington purpose 

holding a Fancy Sale and Tea-meeting 
near their church on Thursday. September 
23rd. Preparations are also being made 
tor a similar gathering at Brooklyn about 
the 16th Inst. J

A lady connected with the Gralron St. 
Church in this city, and by no means 
wealthy, read Dr. Stewart’s appeal in the 
Wesleyan of the 20th alt, and took the 
first opportunity of placing two sovereigns 
in the hands of .the Rev. S B. Dunn, .to 
aid in the purchase of a boat for the use 
of the minister stationed on the Labrador 
coast.

We regret to observe that Sunday ex
cursions on onr harbor by steamer are re
ceiving patronage from the publie. Those 
who are selfish enough to rob the em
ployees of the boats of their Sabbath rest 
will soon have to give up their own, in 
accordance with other demands. This is 
merely the human aspect of Sabbath 
breaking.

Several favors, which will keep, are 
being kept over, until we can find space 
lor them. Onr correspondents will bear 
in mind that brief articles will frequently 
find insertion when the appearance ot 
longer articles must be delayed. Onr in
side columns are printed on Monday, con
sequently any matter belonging to that 
part of the paper should be sent in before 
that day.

PERSONAL.
The Rev. Dr. Stewart, of Sackville, who 

has been in the city for a day or two, left 
by train yesterday morning.

The many friends of the Rev. G. B. Pay. 
son will be glad to know that he is recov
ering from his illness, though unable to 
leave his bed.

Rev. W. W. Colpitts, of Woodstock, in 
company with Rev. J. Read, of St. John, 
has been spending a week at Eel River 
lakes.

Rev. John Lathern, of Yarmouth, made 
a flying visit to Fredericton last week, 
and was cordially received by his numer
ous friends.

Mr. George J. Steer, son of John Steer, 
Esq., of St. John’s, Nfld., left for that 
place with his bride by the “Hibernian " 
on Tuesday last.

Mr. R. Luttrell, formerly ol the Inter
colonial, and late General Superintendent 
of the Grand Junction and Belleville and 
North Hastings railways, has been ap
pointed general traffic agent of the Credit 
Valley road.

EDUCATIONAL ITEMS.

Harvard University has 14,062 gradu
ates, of which number 2,344 were ordain
ed as pastors ot churches.

A Japanese lady, Miss Yama Kawa, 
leads her class at Vassar College. She is 
very popular both among teachers and 
scholars.

The female students at Swiss Univer. 
sides have this year carried off nearly all 
the honors, not only in philosophy bat 
chemistry and medicine as well.

The study of the National and State 
Constitution, made obligatory in the pub
lic schools of Wisconsin, has been attend
ed with excellent results.

Mr. H. B. Pickard, a. il. of the Univer
sity of N. B., has won the Gilchrist Schol
arship. The Governor General telegraph
ed his congratulations from Newcastle.

Wm. L. Goodwin, a former Sackville 
student, who successfully competed for 
the Gilchrist scholarship in 1877, has late
ly taken a prize of $500 at Edinburgh 
University.
the hands of Dr. Shera at \Vesley College, 
Sheffield, into the world during his twenty- 
seven years head mastership. There are 
now two hundred and twenty-nine on the 
school-roll.

A woman has just been placed in 
an important educational position in 
France. It is Mile. Juliette Dodu, who 
has been appointed, by M. Jules Ferry, 
Delegate-General for the inspection of the 
schools established for the reception ot 
little children under six years ot age.

LITERARY NOTICES.

Blackwood's Magazine for August has 
the following contents : ‘ A Reindeer Ride 
Through Lapland ; A Talk About Sonnets i 
The Blackbird ; HansPreller; A Legend 
of the Rhine Falls ; Bush Life in Queens
land, part ix. : Central Asia ; The Meet- 
ing Place of Empire ; In the Deer Forest: 
A Day Bewitched; Dr. Wortle’s School, 
part iv.: Irish Distress and its Origin: 
Ministerial Progress.

Published by the Leonard Scott Publish
ing Co., 41 Barclay St., N. Y.

The Authorship of the Fourth Gospel: 
External Evidences. By Ezra Abbot, d.d., 
ll.d. That John wrote the Gospel that 
bears his name has seldom been question
ed. It doubts exist, they must be enter
tained in those Unitarian circles in 
which Dr. Abbot moves. The question of 
the authorship and authenticity of the 
Fourth Gospel, is, however, thoroughly 
discussed by the author, who gives his 
readers the results of much original re- 
search, and renders good service to the 
danse of truth. GeorgeH. Ellis, Boston, is 
publisher. Price 76 cts.

The numbers of The Living Age for the 
weeks ending August 21st and 28th re
spectively, contains the following articles ; 
Recent and Future Arctic Voyages, ana 
Thomas Chatterton, Quarterly; On the 
Sources of German Discontent, Contem
porary; A New Study of Tennyson, Corn- 
hill ; The Strange Story ot Kitty Canham, 
Temple Bar ; Climbing Plants, I'opular 
Science Review ; Country Life in Portu
gal, Blackwood; Street Nuisances, Satur
day Review; About Cats, Queen; Nature’s 
Hygiene, Nature; and for fiction, ‘Harry 
Martin’s Wife,’ and instalments of ‘ Bosh 
Life in Queensland,’ and Mrs. Parr’s 
• Adam and Eve ;’ and th* usual amount 
of poetry. Published by Littell & Co., 17 
Broomfield St., Boston.

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston, have just 
published Song Belts, by L. O. Emerson, 
—a music book for common schools and 
juvenile classes. A book endorsed by Mr. 
Emerson will be received with confidence

The Board of Governors have appoint- 1 by teachers. The first part ol Song Bells 
ed Dr. Schurman to the chair ol Political contains the usual • elements.’ The rest 
Economy aud English Literature in Aca- ol the book is devoted entirely to songs 
dia College. Dr. Schurman has spent and tunes, of which there arc about 125.ege. Dr. Schurman has spent 
two years in London, one in Edinburgh, 
and two in Germany. Throughout his 
entire education his prize money has sup
ported him and given a surplus.

Three hundred and eighty-five girls 
applied lor the Oxford Senior examina
tion this season, and three hundred and 
fifty three for the junior examinations. In 
addition to the ordinary examination of 
boys and girls, another examination for 
young women over eighteen years old be
gan at the same time, thirty-five offering 
themselves tor the preliminary examina
tion.

In the profoendcst sense there can be no 
such thing as over-education. Our facul
ties are iramed for a continuous and eter
nal development, and our life hereafter is 
a perpetual unfolding of that which is al
ways growing deeper, and yet never find
ing its depth. Education is not only the 
natural and healthy occupation of man’s 
liie, it is his reward tor eternity.—Chris
tian Union.

At the annual dinner ol the “ Associates 
of Kingswood and Woodhonse Grove 
School” on the 22nd of July, Dr. Monlton 
alluded to the recent success of the school 
in again obtaining the first place in the 
London Matriculation Examination. In 
the last four years three Kingswood boys 
had occupied that proud position. It will 
be remembered that this school has been 
carried on solely for the education of the 
sons ot Methodist ministers.

Of the twenty-five applicants for Grade
B, at the recent examination of the Truro ; „ , , ,
Normal School students, twenty-one ob-, * Steamboat Disasters ’ The Rev. Edward 
tained the license applied lor. The can- Everett Hale follows with a paper upon 
didales have been successful beyond all

and tunes, of which there are about 125. 
A tew very popular songs that are univer
sal iavorites are introduced, and a few 
sacred tunes for opening and closing: bat 
most of the compositions are quite new, 
and all arc likely to please young singers.

Messrs. J. & F. W. Harris, 143 Bar
rington St., have this pretty music book 
for sale.

The September number of the North 
American Review, D. Appleton & Co., 
New York, contains seven articles. The 
first is the initial paper by M. Charnay on 
‘ The Ruins of Central America.’ It is 
illustrated from photographs, which aid 
materially in the study of the text. An 
expedition under the auspices ot the Am
erican and French governments, of which 
M. Charnay is in charge, is now in Cen
tral America, and the explorations prom
ise a new chapter in American history 
that shall establish the origin of the re
markable race of which nothing but splen
did ruins were left when Columbus dis
covered the new world. Following this 
article is one on ‘ The Perpetuity ot Chi
nese Institutions,’ from the pen of S. Wells 
Williams. The writer has been a resident 
in China for many years, and is thorough
ly conversant with the language, institu
tions and social conditions which he dis- 
Curses. The surviving member of Mrs. 
Surratt’s counsel, writes upon • The Trial 
ot Mrs. Surratt ’ He believes her inno
cent of the crime for which she suffered 
death. • The Personality of God ’ is treat
ed by W. T. Harris. K. R. Forbes gives 
some valuable suggestions in reference to

former precedent, Miss Emma Lewis, ot 
Onslow, winner of the Governor General’s 
silver medal, made the highest general 
average. The Directors of the Gen
eral Protestant Academy, St. John’s, 
Nfld., have been fortunate enough to se
cure the services ot Miss Lewis, who ar
rived there by the last steamer, to act as 
assistant to the Principal of the Academy.

Insincerity in the Pulpit,’ that may draw 
some protests from his brother clergymen. 
The number closes with a review ol sev
eral recent works on the Brain and Nerves 
by Dr. George M. Beard. )
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Sept. 1st , 1880.

The Maritime Board of Foreign Mis
sions of the Canada Piesbytenan Church 
i-dvertise lor a fourth missionary to go to 
Trinidad.

I >
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Daniel F. Beatty’s new st 
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ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT CONVENTION
At the recent Financial District Meeting it was 

decided that a Convention should be held for the 
purpose of mutual help and stimulus in the re
ligious <

The ittee appointed to
ime have agreed upon the fol- 

id it is *

In Bridgetown, 
drew ont a progi 
lowing order or exercises, and it is hoped, as the 
time is too short lor correspondence, that each 
member will enter at once upon the consideration 
of the Topic assigned to him.
FOOT Dat, Tuesday, September 21st. Subject :

QUALinCATIO* FOB USEFULNESS. From 9 
a.m. till 12. Personal consecration—our part. 
The meaning of consecration.

James Stbothabd.
The Manner of consecration. Bom. xii. 1.

Caleb Pabkbb.
Consecration as taaght in Wesley’s Sermons and 

Hymns. J. Cassidy.
Open Exercises.

2 p.m. till CAO. Sanctification—God's part.
Promises - - D. W. Johnson

Old Testament and New Testament Examples. 
James Shabp and Stabb Black. 

Modern Examples - - Joseph Gaetz
Our Duty and Privilege - W. IL HBabtz 
7.30 p.m. Sermon by the Chairman, followed by 

Open Exercises.

SECOND Dat, Wednesday, September 22nd. 9 
a.m. Subject ; Methods of Usefulness. 

The Pulpit .... Jas. Tatlob 
The Prayer-meeting and the Family—Pastoral 

Work. J. G. IIbnnioak.
The Sunday School - - I. M. Mbllise

Open Exercises.

RELIXF AND EXTENSION FUND.

CASH RECEIPTS.

New Bruntwick Conference.
Kingsclear, per Chairman............... .
Nashwaak. „ ............... .
SSryTPt. » ........ .stev. «I. urtsp, „ ................
Bev. W. Penna, ..............................
Bey. J. K. King, „ .................

Newfoundland Conference.
Carbonear, per Chairman.............
Harbor Grace, „ .............

»> ...........Cupids, „ .............
Blackhead, ........“
^••teraBay ............................
nMnw C,?Ve ............................................
Old Perlican „ .............
Hants Harbor „ .............
Heart’s Content „ .............
Trinity „ .............
Random, North „ .............
Random, South „ .............
Green’s Harbor „ .............
Rev. George Boyd . „ .............

„ J. A. Jackson „ ........... .
n J. Goodison „ .............
» Joseph Pascoe „ .............
h John Reay „ .............
» F. G. Willey „ .............
„ James Dove „ .............
» R-W Freeman „ .............
„ T. H. James „ .............
„ W. Swann „ .............
„ G. Paine „ .............
» H. C. Hatcher „ .............

Bonavista District, per Rev. J. Dove .,

9 04 
1 90 

10 00 
20 00 
10 00 
5 00

166 10 
44 00 
27 25
3 80

19 20 
33 00
8 62
9 10
4 00
3 83 
2 60
7 60 

16 00
2 30

20 00
4 00 
4 00 
6 00 
6 20 
2 00

10 00
10 00
8 00 

20 00
6 00 
2 00 

152 42
Nora Scotia Conference.

2 p.m. Ettentia.lt to Utefulnett.
Communion with God - La Meet Stevens 
Consistency of Life - - Wm. Aixley
A Sense of Responsibility - R. Wasson i 

Open Exercises.

7.30 p.m. Theme, Soul Winning.
Address by Rev. A. W. Nicolson.

Open Exercises.
N.B.—The opening addresses on each topic will 

be limited to twenty minutes : and all others to 
ten minutes each.

It is hoped that Laymen from the several circuits 
will attend and take part in the exercises. Places 
will be provided for all daring the Convention.

A. W. Nicolson,)
W. H. Hbabtz, [Committee.
D. W. Johnson J

5 00 
20 00
5 00
6 00 

10 00

MISSIONARY MEETINGS.

ST. STEPHEN DISTRICT. 

Circuits. | Dates. | Deputations.
St. Stephen .. Local arr'ment Local arrangement 
MiUtown .... Do. Chairman and E.

Blackford
St. Andrew’s Dec. 9th H. Sprague and E.

Blackford
St. David .... Oct. 11,12,13. Chairman. S. Col

well, W. Wass
St. James .... Sept. 20, 21, 22 H. S^ra^uc and E.

Bocabec .... Septem. 13,14, Chairman, A. C.
10,17. Bell, S. Colwell 

andE. Blackford 
Deer Island .. Oct. 21 Chairman, and C.

W. Butcher
. C. W. Dutcheb, Fin. Secretary.

M1RAMICHI DISTRICT.
Chatham

Newcastle....

Richibucto . 
Bathurst ...

Derby .....

Campbell ton. 
Baie du Vin 
Tabusintac

To be arrang’d Isaac N. Parker.
Geo. Steel, and 
S. C Wells. 

Chairman, Isaac N 
Parker, and D. H 
Lodge. 

Chairman.
S. C. Wells, Samp

son B. Gregg. 
Chairman ana B.C. 

Wells.
I. Newton Parker. 
Chairman and Geo 

Steel.
I. N. Parker, Fin. Secretary.

Truro, per Chairman .......... 57 00
Shubcnacadic „ .......... 20 00
Rev. W. G. Lane, , ..........

„ J. M. Fisher, „ ..........
„ F. H. Wright, „ ..........
» g. F. Day,
,, R. A. Temple, „ ..........

Cash received to date $75,933.00
CIRCUIT RETURNS.

Since our last announeement the following ad
ditional returns have been received :—

Nora Scotia Conference.
Shubcnacadic.............................................. $20 00
St. George’s, Bermuda...............................  96 52
Hamilton, Bermuda ................................... 89 18

New Bruntwick and P. E. Inland Conference.
Kingsclear .$10 04
Keswick ...................................................... 67 22
Northampton and Canterbury ................. 26 00

Newfoundland Conference.—Harbor Grace.
J. Bemistcr..................................................$ 4 00
Sydney Weed.............................................. 10 00
Small sums.................................................. 30 00

METHODIST ITEMS.

ol had a pleasant picnic and 
Spring Hill by train on the

The scholars of the Parrsboro’ Methodist 
Sabbath-school 
excursion to 
17th alt.

A minister, lately in St. John, reports 
the early erection of the Centenary Church 
as almost certain to take place.

The Grafton St. Sunday-school pic-nicP«
The scholars 

with a delightful
took place on Wednesday, 
and visite rs w ere favored x 
day.

The Portland Methodist Sunday-school 
held their annual picnic on the 25th ult, 
at Porter’s Landing, about 18 miles up the 
St. John Rivpr. It was a grand success.

The ladVs of the Methodist Church at 
St. Stephen held a fancy sale and sapper 
on the grounds of Mayor Lindsay on 
Thursday week. A large number of i 
pie gathered on the grounds.

The Sabbath-school in connection with 
the Methodist Church at Wallace Bay, 
held a picnic in Forshner’s grove last 
week. There was a large attendance, 
and the afternoon was pleasantly spent.

: peo-

Hsnts Harbor .. 
Random North .. 
Green’s Harbor..

Total..................... $44 00
$4 00 Heart's Content.. $3 83 

7 60 Random Senth.. 16 00 
230

ministers’ subscriptions.

Carbonear Dittrict—Newfoundland Conference.
$ 2George Bord..........$40

J. A. Jackson.......... 4
J. S. Peach & family 25 
John Goadison .... 4

F. G. Willey ..
G. Paine .......... 5
H. C. Hatcher.......... 2

/
FINANCIAL MEETING OF ÿ/lE LIV-

ERPOOL DISTRICT.
The Liverpool 

ila at

ST. JOHN DISTRICT. 
Local arrang’tj a ub
jOct. 3.4, 5, 6.

Upham..........Oct. 4, 5.

St. John.. 
Sussex ., 
Apobaqui

St. Martin’s .. Oct. Ip, 11.

Grand Lake.. Oct. 15, 16. 
JerusalemOctober 

... October

... September

Welsford

Kingston

Betts 
Brethren Wcddall 

and Williams 
Brethren Combcn 

and Betts 
Bro. Betts 
Bi o. Currie 
Brethren Currie & 

Lodge
Brcthrin McKeown 

and Weddall
R. W. Weddall, Fin. Secretary,

EDUCATIONAL MEETINGS.

ST.
St. Stephen . 
Mill town ... 
St. Andrew’s 
St. David ... 
St. James ...
Bocabec........
Deer Island .

STEPHEN 
January 

Do.
Do.
Do.

Local arr’ment 
Do.
Do.

W. Dutcheb,

DISTRICT.
Rev. Prof.Burwash

Local arrangement

Fin. Secretary.

Chatham .. 
Newcastle .. 
Richibucto 
Bathurst .. 
Derby .... 
Campbellton 
Baie du Vin 
Tabusintac

MIRAMICIU DISTRICT.
To be arrang’d Rev C. Stewart, dd

Isaac N. Parker, Fin. Secretary.

ST. JOHN
St. John......
Sussex ..........
Apobaqui ....
Upham ..........
St. Martin’s .. 
Grand Lake.. 
Jerusalem.... 
Welsford 
Kingston

DISTRICT.
Local arrangement 
Bro. Clark 
Bro. Carrie 
Bros Read & James 
Bro. Lodge 
Bro. Shrewsbury 
Bro. McKeown 
Bro. Chappell 
Bro. Chappell 

R. W. Weddall, Fin. Secretary.

that prepared by
Little River, Leicester, and Salem, which 
took placer at Oxford on the 25th inst. As 
$440 were raised to pay a debt of $400, 
due on their neat ana well-furnished par
sonage, that building may now 
ed as the property ol the circuit.

Our friends on the River Philip* c 
had the privilege of listening to Dr. Stew
art on Sabbath last. He preached three 
times to large and deeply interested audi
ences. The subjects treated were the 

vE/iytrcntr. vital principles ol the Christian faith, and
■ — - the discourses were eminently instructive.

Dr. Stewart’s visits to our circuits are al
ways appreciated by both ministers and 
people.

A deep interest in Sabbath-school work 
is being manifested by the Methodist 
Churches of St. John, N. B. A Sunday- 
school convention was held there last 
week in connection with the Financial 
District Meeting. At the meetings which 
took place on successive evenings in the 
Portland, Centenary and Queen Square 

j Churches, sketches of the history of the 
city schools, and addresses, were given 
by ministers and laymen.

! The Methodist Sunday schools of Baie 
Verte and its neighborhood held their an
nual picnic on the 26th nit., at Fort Monc 
ton The day was beautifully fine, and 
the attendance large. Between boating 
on the Bay and other amusements the 
hours sped away all too rapidly. Under 
the gcireralshi p of Avard Wells, Esq., Su
perintendent of Baie de Verte school a 
public meeting was held daring the after
noon at which there was music, dialogues, 
and addresses from Mr. Wells, Dr. Me- 
Cully, and Rev. R. Wilson.

Rev. J. Sharpe, of* Digby Neck, sends 
us the name of a new subscriber, and ex-

Eects to forward others after a canvass of 
is circuit. He adds : We are moving 

along quietly. Our men are very busy 
during the/fishing season, so that little 
can be doué in church work. Our Church 
at Sandy "Cove has been closed for some 
time, undergoing repairs. It will be re
opened in about a fortnight, much im
proved. We shall have considerable debt 
to work off during the year, but we are 
encouraged by a band of noble workers.

The pious followers of Wesley, despite 
the dull times, are exhibiting a spirit of

largest possible grants were unanimously &reat ente£Pr‘sS in different parts of the 
recommended to every mission The Province. The fine new church at Lincoln, 

— Sunhury C<>., is nearing completion and
will be ready for regular use in a few 
months. A church is to be built immedi
ately at Boiestown of similar size and 
style. A building is being put up on the 
Upper Nashwaak at the Red Bridge, and 
a church is to be put up at Gibson the 
coming winter. It will be quite large in 
size and will be built by public subscrip
tion.—News. /

The first wedding in the new Methodist 
Church at Moncton, took place on the 25th 
ult. Mr. Clifford Robertson and Miss 
Janie Bangs were the parties most deeply 
interested. As the party entered, the 
choir sang a beautiful and appropriate 
chorus, ana as they left Mr. Rankin played 
the Wedding March. After the ceremony 
the Rev. Robert Duncan, on behalf of 
the trustees of the church, presented the 
newly-married couple with a Bible and 
hymn-book, as is usual at the first marriage 
in anew church. Mr.Duncan, also, on be
half of the choir, of which Mr. Robertson 
was formerly a member, presented them 
with a magnificent silver ice pitcher. The 
couple were the recepients of many pre
sents from friends. Among others was a 
table set of silver ware and a magnificent 
set of china ware from the clerks and offi
cers of the 1. C. Railway. Mr. Robertson 
has accepted a positionna operator in the

SECULAR GLEANINGS.

NOVA SCOTIA.

The Hyde heirs bad » meeting at An
napolis last week and agreed to send a de
legate to England.

A young man, eldest son of George 
Himmelmsn, Jr., was drowned from off 
the schr. "Welcome” in LaHave River 
last week.

A fine ship named the Patagonia, owned 
by Killam Bros, and others, was launched 
on the 24tn nit, at Tnsket. She is about 
thirteen hundred tons burthen.

Mr. Dennis Horton, a well known ship
builder and ship owner of Yarmouth, died 
on the 25th ult., aged about seventy-threq 
years.

Residents of Picton County, chiefly in 
Picton and New Glasgow, hold stock in 
Ontario and Quebec banks to the amount 
of $121,250.

Some parties at St. Mary's Bay, Digby 
Co., have discovered a coal vein and are 
making arrangements for further pros
pecting.

Two ladies who were on Phelan’s wharf 
on Saturday afternoon, seeing some friends 
off in the Worcester, bad their pockets 
picked of a considerable amount of money.

On Friday night last two soldiers of the 
97th regiment deliberately broke $1,000 
worth of plate glass on Hollis street. They 
used their belts. One of the city papers 
suggests a revival of flogging in the %rmy 
for the benefit of such characters.

On Saturday Mr. Herbert Brookfield 
was brought up to the city in bis yacht. 
It seems he, with some companions, had 
been skylarking when he fell and sustain
ed such severe internal injuries that some 
doubts of his recovery are entertained.

Of the 25 prisoners tried at the Police 
Court on Monday last, 18 belonged to 
Halifax, 3 to Ireland, 2 to New York, 1 to 
Newfoundland, and 1 to Liverpool, G.B.; 
of these 20 were Roman Catholics, 1 
Church of England, 2 were Protestants, 
without attending any particular church, 
and 2 were Baptists.

The news from the fishery all round the 
shores is cheering. If even a reasonable 
price can be obtained for the fish, there 
are strong probabilities that the fishermen 
will do well for themselves and families 
this season. But as so much interest 
centres on Labrador, the merchants look 
to the return of the Plover from the North 
with a great deal of anxiety.—Herald.

UPPER PROVINCES.

Hon. Mr. Letollier is dangerously ill at 
his residence, Riviere Ouelle.

All the vessels of the Allan Line are 
having a lavender stripe painted on them. 
This is the naval mourning for the late 
Mr. Jatpee Allan.

At Greer’s Crossing, near Colborne, a 
few days since, the wife of the Rev. G. 
Carr, while in a melancholy state of mind, 
placed her head upon the track as a train 
came along, which severed the head from 
the body.

City detectires are making sad havoc 
among commercial travellers in Quebec 
this season, and compelling thorn all to . 
take ont licenses. Some of the travellers 
complain londly of the injustice of the 
law, and the manner in which it is enforc
ed there.

District Financial Meet
ing was held at Ritcey’s Cove, on Wedi 
nesday, August 26. The Rev. C. Jost. 
the new chairman, presided with all neces
sary firmness and patience. Of the small 
number of ministers in the District two 
were absent, Bro. Tattle in England, Bro. 
Bigney, sick. Laymen from Petite Riviere, 
Lunenburg and Ritcey’s Cove were also 
present—as were also two brethren from 
our new mission at Chester. The minis 
tors looked as cheerlul and hopeful as if 
they expected their salaries to be paid in 
full this year, and as if they looked for 
something better than full salaries, (viz,,) 
a glorious revival on every circuit. The 
cheery expression did not even vanish 
when a prospective deficiency ot $600.00 
was declared to them. Of course the

Local arrangement
Bro. Prince. Missionary and Educational meetings

Lodge and WCre duly provided for. The question of 
District Scholarships was settled for the 
present by a procrastinatory motion, de 
daring appreciation ot the scheme, but 
deferring action upon it until next year. 
It is needless to repeat arguments used in 
discussion. The motion was carried al
most' unanimously. The chiet cause be
ing small salaries, big deficiencies, and 
R. and Ex. Fund payments.

A Sabbath-school meeting on Wednes
day evening, conducted by the chairman, 
and addressed by Bros. Shepherdson, 
Lockhart, Johnson, Drew, and Allen ; and 
an Educational meeting conducted by Bro. 
Lockha t on Thursday evening, and ad 
dressed by Bros. Gee, Scott, and Donkin, 
made this Financial District meeting not 
onlv pleasant to the ministers but pleasant 
and profitable to the Ritcey’s Cove circuit.

A. H.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

There has been more travel on the St. 
John river this summer than for several 
summers previous. The number of tour
ists this year is larger than usual.—News.

The Dominion Lighting Company have 
introduced the vapor light into St. An
drews. It is very highly spoken of by 
the daily papers.

Mrs. D- Moore died at York Point on 
Monday. She was 104 years old, and pro
bably the oldest inhabitant of New Bruns 
wick.

John Elliot, a young man of 15 years, 
son of James Elliott, farmer, of Golden 
Grove, was killed almost instantly about 
1 o’clock, on the 25th nit, while playing 
base ball. The ball struck him on the 
neck, about two inches below the right 
ear.

A case of fancy work made by the In
dians of the " Village” is in the store of 
Geo. Hatt k Sons, Fredericton, awaiting 
shipment to England, addressed to *’ Her 
Majesty Queen Victoria.” The several 
nice specimens of the handiwork of these 
natives have been arranged with much 
taste by Rev. H. J. Clarke.

About midnight on Saturday a mob at
tacked Officer Carrie on Brussels street, 
St. John. After bis clothing was torn 
from his body he fired a shot into the 
crowd, and they disappeared. Early on 
Sunday morning word was brought to the 
police office that John Corbett bad been 
shot. Corbett says he was wounded by 
the officer. The bullet has not been found. 
The man may recover with care.

March
April
Fcbruaiy

A CKNO WEED GHENT OF RECEIPTS
For the General Conference Fund from the New 
Brun*wick and P. E. I. Conference.

Richibucto, $3.24; MiUtown. $1; Kairville, $1.
C. STEWART, Treat.

Sept, let , 1880.

14-Stop Groans.—In another column of this 
issue will be found the new advertisement of Hon. 
Daniel F. Beatty’s new style 14-Stop Organs, 
which he is offering to the public, boxed and de
livered on lioard cars at Washington, N J , for 
only |65. It is bv 1er the best offer yet made by 
Mayor Beatty. Bead the advertisement.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE.
There are in the Stale ot New York ele

ven thousand district school-meetings, at 
which women have a right to vote, on Oct. 
I2tb. The right will impose the dnty. 
The following are the women who will 
then be under obligation to vote : Every 
mother whose child bas attended tbs dis
trict school eight weeks or more since Oct. 
12th, 1879 : every woman with whom a 
motherless child lives which has »o atten 
ded ; every woman who owns tarable 
house or land i(t the district ; every woman 
who owns stocks, or bonds other than 
those of the United States, or has money 
in bank or other personal property to the 
value of fifty dollars or more, if she is a 
native or a naturalized American citizen 
or has since October 12th, 1874, declared 
her intention to become such, is entitled, 
under Chapter Nine of the laws of 1880, 
to vote at the school-meeting of the dis
trict wherein she dwells. She is at liber
ty to vote for school trustees, district 
clerks, tax collector, and librarian ; to vote 
on questions ot taxation and on all mat
ters before that meeting. If her vote is 
challenged, she has simply to swear it in ; 
and, under section 18 ot title VII of the 
general school laws, if she does so her vote 
must be received. It is not needfnl that 
women without children attending school 
shall have paid taxes ; it is enough that 
they are fable to pay. There are in this 
state twenty two thousand women teach
ers. Women should take their share of 
responsibility in electing and providing 
for them.—Jv. Y. Independent.

service of the cable company at North 
Sydney, C B., for whichplace he and his 
lady left by the noon train, followed by 
the best wishes of their many friends.

abroad.

The Rev. Wm. Arthur preached his last 
sermon in New York at Sixty-first Street 
Methodist Episcopal Church on Sunday 
morning, the 15th ult.

The Wcsleyans (Methodists) have en
tered the Nizam’s territories in India. No 
missionary society has hitherto penetrated 
the interior of Hyderabad, with its 11,000,- 
000 people. The Wesleyans have been 
invited to establish schools in the cities 
and villages of that province—the hot-bed 
of Moslem fanaticism and political fee- 
tionists, like no other spot on earth.

In the First Methodist Episcopal Church 
in New Haven, the numbers-of the hymns 
to be sung are posted in neat gilt figures 
on one of the central pillars ot the organ 
front. The present pastor of that church ; 
is a model in distintness ot utterance, but ' 
if any auditor, from a defective sense of 
hearing or other cause, should fail to un
derstand the number, hq has only to 
glance at the figures on the organ.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

A fire occurred in Charlottetown early 
on Saturday morning, by which nine 
buildings were burned. It commenced in 
a stable owned by Mr. J. C. Hall, and 
spread rapidly to dwellings and other 
buildings in the vicinity.

Daring the lste fire at Charlottetown, 
Mr. Jas. Heartz saved the Market House, 
by climbing without the aid of a ladder, 
from the cave up the bare roof, till he 
reached the bell tower, and there holding 
on, while he applied water to the spot on 
which the cinder had alighted.

On the 25th nit., the express train for 
Georgetown left Charlottetown about 4 
p.m. and proceeded safely until near Lit
tle York, when the cars were all thrown 
from the track and rolled over a small 
embankment. A relief train with medical 
assistance from Charlottetown was soon 
on the spot. Among the most severely 
wounded are Mr. T. Stewart, who is suffer
ing from serious internal injuries, and Mr. 
Geo. McLeod, of the Union Bank, whose 
cheek bones and jaws are broken, and who 
is frightfully disfigured about the head 
and face. A dozen others were more or i 
less hnrt. The state of the road is said 
to be bad. Mr. George E. Full, one of the 
passengers of the wrecked trsin, escaped 
with a scar on the bead and a strained 1 
wrist.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

It is reported at Sydney, C. B., that Mr 
Ellerhansen has sold to a New York com
pany, for one million dollars, his copper 
mine at Little Bay and Bette Gove.

On the 13th inst-, s large steamship 
called the “ Flavinia,” loaded with pig 
iron and salt, ran ashore on the Eastern 
corner of Great Island—between Witless 
Bay and Toads Cove. The “ Flavinia”! 
is about three months off the stocks, and 
was bound from Liverpool to Montreal.

The Commercial Bank of Newfoundland 
has declared a dividend on the Capital 
Stock of the Company, at the rate of Ten 
per cent, per annum, for the half year 
ending 30th June, 1880, and a bonne of 
one per cent. The Union Bank of the 
same colony gives notice of a dividend of 
Eight per cent, upon the paid up Capital 
Stock for the half year ending 31st May, 
1880, and a bonus of £2 per share.

ABROAD.
The German papers condemn the eva

cuation of Cabal by the British as a piec? 
of reckless strategy.

Iron huts for the use of the police are 
in course of construction near, Clare 
Harries, Mayo County, and other places 
where trouble is likely to occur.

The Treasury estimates that about 
$4,000,000 of foreign gold will arrive at 
New York each week until the first of 
November.

The young lady who committed suicide 
from the steamship 4 Arizona’ in the Brit
ish Channel was Miss Addie Clarke, of 
Brooklyn, subject to hysteria.

An extensive coal-bed, estimated to be 
capable of yielding 1,500 tons daily for a 
hundred years, has been discovered near 
Kisgashe, Japan, and is now being worked.

Miss Neilson’s will leaves the balk of 
her fortune, amounting to some $30,000, 
to Rear Admiral the Hon. Henry Carr 
Gljrn.

The present proprietors of'Abbotsford, 
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Scott, who are ab
sent from the place, reaped last year a 
harvest of more than a thousand pounds 
in admission fees to visit it.

Mr. Robert Bacon, formerly of Wind
sor,'now there on a visit, went to Califor
nia m 1849, and erected the first frame 
building in San Franolaoo. It is now a 
city of 350.000 inhabitants.—Mail.

The Baroness Roger de Launay ventur
ed to ascend the Alps without a guide. 
She slipped over a small precipes, and re
ceived injuries from which ebe expire^ 
two hours later.

The creditors of Archbishop Purcell 
have called a meeting to prepare a state
ment of their grievances to send to Rome, 
with the hope of interesting the Pope in 
behalf of the Diocesan debt of $300,000.

A Berlin despatch says, on account of 
the comparatively short crop and possible 
need of the food produced in the country, 
Germany contemplates restricting the ex
portation of potatoes.

A despatch from Candahar states that 
Gen. Brooks, whose death was previously 
reported, was shot during the late sortie 
from that city while attempting to bring 
in Captain Cruikshanks who was wound
ed.

The weather in Ireland continues all 
that could be desired for harvesting. Bril
liant sunshine has been the rule during 
the last three weeks- The larger portion 
of the grain is now cut and has already 
been claared from the field.

Six county prisons were sold by auction 
at the Home Office, London, under the 
prisons’ act. It now turns out that one 
of these establishments, the prison %t 
Mold, has been purchased for the French 
Jesuits. The price was $100,000. The in
tention is to convert the building into an 
educational establishment.

The steamer 4 Marine,’ of Detroit, U. S., 
running between Mackinac, Detroit and 
Cleveland, took fire on the afternoon of 
Saturday last and was burned to the 
water’s edge. She had a large list of pas
sengers, 130 being reported saved. Capt. 
Comer telegraphs that as near as he can 
ascertain six passengers and two of the 
crew were lost.

On Saturday evening, August 28, five 
yonng men, when returning home from a 
picnic, climbed on top of a passenger car 
and there, sitting, awaited the train's ap
proach to Lowell. Shortly after nine 
o’clock the train passed a low stone bridge. 
The yonng men came violently in contact 
with the stonework and were swept from 
the car. All the bodies were horribly 

1 mangled. The ages of the victims rang
ed from fifteen to eighteen years, '

A Kingston. Jamaica, despatch of Aug
ust 19 says ; A disastrous hurricane pass
ed over this Island last night Thousands 
of people are houseless. Crops, fruit 
trees and farm produce generally Are all 
destroyed. Colossal trees are uprooted, 
churches demolished, the barracks of this 
city destroyed, three wharves are gone and 
eight large and thirty-two small vessels 
wrecked in the harbor. A famine is im
minent Help is required for starving 
thousands.

News bas been received at the War Of
fice from Quettah, stating that General 
Roberts arrived at Candahar on Tuesday, 
and, contrary to expectation, in advance 
of General Phayre. Colonel St John, with 
a detachment, met General Roberts on 
Saturday, about twenty miles from out
side of the city, at a place called Robat 
The reinforcing column passed Ayoob 
Khan’s position some twenty miles to the 
left. Ayoob is very strongly posted in 
his present position, and an attack upon 
him there, should it be attempted, would 
involve much risk. Affairs arc now in 
such a form that a crisis of some .kind 
most soon be reached.
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Memorial Notices.

“ Jesus we murmur not 
That thou ha* taken hence to be with Thee,
The friends so dear to us ; we have a sure 
And certain hope to meet them in Thy realms 
Above, where parting is no more ; and though 
Our tears will fall, as fond remembrances 
Arise ot happy liovrs gone by, we look 
To Thee for strength and hell to say 'Thy «"ill 
Be done, a ho givest thy beloved sleep.

CARRIE FAWCETT,

beloved daughter ot W. Wesley and Mar
garet Fawcett, Upper bacuville, after 
witnessing the death by diphtheria of a 
little brother, was prostrated by the same 
dread disease, and passed away after a 
few days illness, July 4th, 1880, aged fif
teen years. Her sufferings were very se
vere. The* exudation in the throat contin
ued to increase until the terrible “ mem 
brsne” occasioned violent spasms and in
tense suffering, yet during tl is slow pto- 
cess of strangulation, Carrie’s counte
nance was radiant with the joy of her 
■oui. Seldom has it been onr lot to wit
ness—never indeed in one so young—so 
manifest a triumph of Dirine grace. Her 
triumphant expressions of faith in God ; 
her loving utterances of the name of Je
ans ; her wise and impressive counsels to 
friends, were worthy the wisdom and piety 
of advanced age. Onecions that her end 
was near, ahe called for her pen, and suc
ceeded after repeated and exhausting ef
forts in filling a half page of note paper 
with dying counsels and adieus to her 
young friends. At different times and in 
the midst of her own sufferings she spoke 
with grateful emotions of what Christ had 
endured for her, ot her prospect of a 
speedy release, and of her abiding hope of 
eternal life. She struggled h irdand long 
with the inexorable disease, but was at 
length overcome and gently^fell asleep in 
Jesus. We turned awasf fi'om Carrie’s 
dying bed thankful tq^Qop that we bad 
been permitted to read />nj more chapter 
of Christian evidences,

very little as to how wc might attain it. 
We confess to some considerable disap
pointment here. The subject was so 
vital, the interests at stake so great. we 
had hoped this grand subject wcu.d have 
been handled masterfully by one who is 
so thoroughly in earnest.

In the evening we sat, by the kindness 
of one of the brethren, in one of the 
uppermost seats in the lecture-room of the 
Centenary Church. This was the first 
time we had been in this edifice. We 
need but express the general testimony

out the aid of special effort, and they were 
always acceptable and beloved by the peo
ple. Besides, if there was » musion- 
ary or other meeting (o be held, it was not 
as now; many of the local brethren were 
movers and seconders of resolutions. It 
has sometimes seemed to me that the min
isters of t hat and a later day mast have 
felt some jealousy towards local brethren, 

juui „s sue and have influenced their congregations.
the first However this may be, local preachers are 

ifiro* We seldom heard in our country circuits. 1seldom heard in our — _
am aware that in cities like St. John, 

that it is elaborate and 1 Halifax and Cbarlottetown^they keep^uçconcerning it, that it is cmvoi»w- »uvs —------------ -
beautiful. The chairs used for seats are the good old system of Mo 
verÿ near each other, so that there is no am sure that none of 
room to kneel before the Lord, and, in 
common with the entire audience, we had 
to sit at prayer. This part of the service 
we did not enjoy, but made the best of it.
A peculiar feeling came oyer ns as we 
looked over the audience. How very dif
ferent from that we were wont to see 
twenty-six years ago in the former church.
True, there are a few links remaining, a 
few faces to remind ns of those days, 
many of which are of h&ppy memory.
Bat then we thought—and the thought

diii ___ __________ onr ministers of
the present day know better than he what 
is best for onr beloved Methodism. This 
change having taken place, the people are 
now nut satisfied unless they have one of 
the regular ministers in thepnlpit ; there
fore the ministers require a small circuit, 
which they can go round in one Sabbath. 
Consequently more ordained ministers 
are required. The people are unable to 
pay these, and frequent deficiencies are 
heard of in the minister's salary at the

_______  ______ = _ June Quarterly Meeting. Let us look at
did comfort our heart—many of those the mother country, where local preachers
__ « 1 ___a _ L________ a _ . _ 1 _ 1  — £ ——A J O ..1 ■ fUatr ko WAwith whom we took sweet counsel in _ 
to the bouse of God, are with Jesus. We 
praised the Lord for this blest assurance. 
Bro. Carrie preached an eloquent sermon. 
There was much to inspire, stir up, and 
intensify onr zeal for God. We had some 
regret that be left St. Paul in the seventh 
chapter of Romans. Charity forbids us 
from coming to the conclusion that this 
was intentional. We hope God will greatly 
bless Bro. C.'s ministry in the Centenary. 
From all I could leavn, the congregation

were first used. Barely there they have 
as much light and understanding, in all 
matters, especially in all that will benefit 
Methodism. Have they done away with 
local preachers P Have they found out 
that they are a useless body of men P I 
will give the answer from the Bnrslem 
circuit, in Staffordshire. The question 
was asked of one .of their leading local 
preachei s—Edwin Powell, Esq.,—“ How 
many local preachers hare yon on the 
Burslem circuit P” He answered,—We

are in entire sympathy with him in all his have three towns in the circuit, Burslem,
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closed ovti" the 

rie when Catherine 
John Fawcett, 

fiat the same fatal
UD in her. She bad 

er presence and aid to

MRS. JOHN
Scarcely bad the grave 

remains of dear 
Fawcett, beloved 
Esq, became aw; 
discaie had fasttj 
cheeifully given 
the afflicted and now bereaved family of 
her brother-in-law, Bro. Wesley Faweetl. 
Her ministries to the dyingand the dead in
volved too great a strain up n her enfeebled 
constitution—the disease attacked her on 
Thursday, and on ttie following Monday 
morning, July 12tb, 1880. she passed to 
rest, in the 55th year of her age. Sigter 
Fawcett’s family name was Atkinson. 
Her father, the late “ Kitty” Atkinson, 
is remembered by many of the elder peo
ple of the country as, for many years, a 
very zealous and useful class-leader. At 
the early age of eleven our sister connect
ed herself with the Methodist Church, of 
which she remained a nsefnl member to 
the day of her death. She had the care 
of a large family, nine of whom, with the 
deeply-stricken husband, survive to cher- 

. ish ber memory. As a Christian mother 
she was ever solicitons for the welfare of 
her children for both worlds. She lived 
to see the seven who had passed the years 
of childhood, promising members of the 
Church. When she became conscious 
that she was seized by diphtheria, she 
calmly turned ber thoughts to the future 
and prepared for a fatal iaaue. There was 
no great surprise, no strong emotion. She 
was fully resigned. The Master had 
come and was calling for her, She bad but 
to repeat, with the emphasis of the last 
occasion, the valuable counsels she bad fre
quently given her family in health—to 
wave her messages of love to friends snd 
neighbors, and then, committing her in
terests for time and eternity to the hand 
of the Great Disposer, she calmly awaited 
the call that should release her from her 
weakness and suffering. She wa* heard to 
say, “ I know whom I have believed, Ac.” 
•* So tired.” “I know what that means.” She 
found her rest. How comforting to the 
friends that mourn is the thought that it 
was permitted to our sister to close her 
useful life amid ministries of kindness 
to those who were in great need, and so to 
vindicate ber claim to the designation— 
“A good neighbor.” “ Blessed are tha 
dead who die in the Lord, Ac.”

D. C.

work, especially in regard to building the 
Church, and commencing at once. May 
he see this grand work accomplished.

R. Wasson.

GULDEN WEDDING OF HON. JOHN 
RORKE AND LADY.

Carbonear, Nfl6., Aug. 14,1880.
Mb. Editob,—There are many readers 

of your largely circulated and well-con
ducted paper who will be pleased to hear 
through its columns of this very interest
ing event. It is not often they are re
corded, and when they do happen I think 
they should not be passed unnoticed.

Mr. Rorke has been connected with the

Hanly and Tnnstal, and three ordained 
preachers and thirty local preachers, be
sides a good staff of exhorters and prayer 
leaders.

It is plain we have departed from the 
good old ways of our Methodist fathers, 
and the sooner we get back to them the 
better it will be for the Church, its minis
ters and people.

Obsbbvbb, June.
County of Annapolis,

August 21, 1880.

Note.—We assure our correspondent 
that his assumption of jealousy on the 
part of the itinerant ministry has not the 
slightest foundation in fact. None can 
prize more highly than they the assistance

WIT AND WISDOM.

Luxury increases the luggage of life, 
and thereby impedes the march.

To conceal a fault by a lie has been said 
to bé substituting a hole for a stain.

A good definition : 
in action.'

‘ Obedience is love

Methodist Church from his infancy, and ' of devoted and competent lay preachers

Correspondence.

A SABBATH IN ST. JOHN.
Sabbath,August 15th, was a bright, beau

tiful day, with th^'exception of a smart 
shower between four and five in the after
noon. At 11, a. m., we sat in the base
ment of the Portland Methodist Church, 
the main audience room not being yet 
quite completed. The basement is large 
and commodious, and is well arranged for j 
Sabbath-school work. We were very glad 
to learn that our dear brethren of this 1 
Church are all alive to the great import
ance of Sabbatb-school work. /There was 
present a good and devout congregation. 
Bro. McKeown occupied the pulpit. He 
preached from the precious words, “ Hope 
maketh not ashamed, because the love of j 
God is shed abroad in our hearts,” etc. i 
We have heard him preach with, Appa
rently, more power, but the discourse was 
thoroughly evangelical,inspiring and com
forting. The singing did ns much good. 
It was lively, earnest, and with veiy suit
able expression. Altogether, we thorough
ly enjoyed the service.

We went to the Mechanic’s Institute at 
4 p.m., and heard the Rev. Mr- Chubbuck, 
a Boston evangelist. The audience was a 
large one. Mr. C-, who has an excellent 
voice, sang some pieces very well, but we 
did not think that the solos be sang, ‘ 
either as to their poetry or musical com
position, were much, indeed we counted 
them inferior. Mr. C. announced for his 
subject “ Ye must lie born again-” He 
gave a very earnest exhortation, which was 
listened to very attentively by all present, 
as far as we could see. The point of his 
address was immediate dosing with the i 
Saviour, and seeking holiness of heart.

so has his beloved wife. Their boose has 
been a home for Methodist ministers for 
very many years past. Some of the min
istry have here also found valuable help
meets who are toiling with their hus
bands in the cause of Christ. For these 
and other reasons we think it fit and pro
per, and not at all out of place, that your 
numerous readers should be informed of 
the event, that they, with those connected 
with the family and their numerous 
friends, may wish this aged coople every 
blessing in this life, and ■ happy termina-' 
tion of its chequered career.

As yon may imagine, the relatives and 
friends took occasion of this event to show 
their love and appreciation of the hon. 
gentleman's and lady's many excellent 
qualities. The presents which they re
ceived were costly, chaste and very appro
priate, and it is to be hoped they will live 
long to enjoy them. The ministers and 
other members of the Board of Trustees 
of the Carbonear circuit presented Mr. 
Rorke with a congratulatory address, 
which was read by the Rev. George Boyd, 
the Superintendent of the circuit.

The address contains the following sen
timents.

We are thankful that yon have been spared so 
long ; that bv yonr business energy the mercantile 
interests of Carbonear should be con solids tod end 
furthered.

We would also rejoice in the goodness of God in 
sparing you es one of the oldest living trustees of 
onr church, and thank God for the interest voni 
good lady and yourself have always manifested in 
the promotion of the interests of our Zion.

As one of the homes in this land where Method
ist ministers have always found a welcome and a 
home, we would remember with you this day.

We trust and pray that many happy days and 
years may be beiore you both, and that when life 
shall close, yon may be found celebrating in higher 
realms the goodness of yonr God.

Several very excellent pieces of poetry 
were received and read,—among the rest 
one composed by the Rev. Joseph Paecoe 
of Brigue, an intimate friend of the fam
ily, and read bv the Rev. J. Goodison.

Altogether the event has passed happily 
by. Letters and telegrams were received 
from far and near. The expressions of 
lore and esteem were such as few are favor
ed with. We hope that thie dear old 
couple may lung be spared to enjoy each 
other’s society on earth, and then through
out eternity dwell with Cbriat in heaven, 
which is far better.

Well-wisher.

We have such in the Lower Provinces, 
and wish they would consent to enter out- 
pulpits more frequently. Editor.

MINISTERIAL COURTESY.
It is always a special duty among Chris

tian ministers to care for each other, and 
to seek in all things to render mutual help
iu their peculiar duties and labors,—seek- ____ ____________________________
ing to elevate the aggregate character of ; woman’s being excluded from the church 
the ministry and the personal welfare and f„r the offense of " doing Loo much talking 
effectiveness of each individual. And this jn the neighborhood.* A> no snob omo is 
common duty is intensified by the very j recorded of late years, it is supposed that

People seldom improve when they have 
no other model but themselves to copy 
after.

There is a great deal of modesty in this 
world which will gaze at almost anything 
—provided it can be seen through a crack.

The Golden Rule says : “ Things arc 
going wretchedly wrong in that family 
where the little ones stay in the house as a 
prison, or go to bed unhappy.”

Frivolity, under whatever form it ap
pears, takes from attention its strength, 
from thought its originality, from feeling 
its earnestness.—Madame de Staël.

“This is the season,” remarked an ob
serving paragraphes in June, when the 
colleges shoot off the alphabet, and ne 
mast be a man of very low degree who is 
not hit with two or three capital letters.”

A French artist gave hie last work to a 
porter to convey to the Salon. “ Be care
ful,” said he, “ the picture is scarcely dry.”
“ Oh, never mind,” exclaimed the porter,
“ my clothes are old !”

Can anything be move absurd than the 
political economy that puts one dollar into | 
the public treasury by licensing the mak- ! 
ing of criminals, and then spends ten for 
their prosecution and punishment.

A gênerons sophism lurks in the sup
position that one man is as good as another, j 
or even that one man is as uiucb a man as 
another. Manhood varies—varies in vol
ume and purity.

There are beauties of character which, 
like the night-blooming cereus are closed 
against the glare and turbulence of every
day life, and bloom onlj in the shade and 
solitude beneath the quiet stars.

A preacher at a Sunday school excursion 
described Leaven as an eternity of picnics 
—and several young men, members of his 
congregation, who lugged baskets weigh
ing nearly a ton each, and climbed high 
trees to put up swings, have left church.

When yon sec a young man in gorgeous 
apparel walking about the street with his 
arms hanging in curves from his body 
like the wings of an overheated turkey on 
a summer’s day, it isn’t because he is in 
pain. It is because he has been “ abroad.”

A South Carolina Baptist Church con
tains in its old iecords the mention of a

VECETINE
Purifies the Blood, Renovates end 

Invigorates the Whole System.
ITS MEDICINAL PROPERTIES ARE

Alterative, Tonic, Solvent 
and Diuretic.

Vsoernre ie made exclusively from the juice* 
of carefnly-sclected barks, roots and herbe, and 
so strongly concentrated that It will effectu- 
ally eradicate from the system every faint of
bcrofala, Hcrofuloua Humor, Tomer», 
Cancer, Cancerous Humor, Bryelpelas. 
halt Kheum, Syphilitic Diseases, Caul 
Iter, Falntneee at the Mtomach, and all dis
eases that arise from Impure blood. Sciatica. 
Inflammatory end Chronic HheumatUm. 
Neuralgia, tleut and Mplnal Complaint», 
can only oe effectually cured through the blood.

For Fleers and Eruptive Diseuses of the 
Skin, Pustule», Pimples, Blotches, Bell», 
Tetter, Scald be ad and Ringworm, Viur-
Tnte has never failed to effect a permanent cure -------
plainte, Dropsy, Fi 
rorrhrera, arlsim

■w»i money ton. 
ale Weakness, Leu-

...____________g from Internal ulDeration. and
uterine diseases and Créerai Debility, Vise- 
tine act» directly upon the causes of these coo- 
plaints. It Invigorates and strengthens the 
whole eystem, acts upon the secretive organs, 
allays inflammation, cures ulceration and regu
lates the bowels.

For Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Habitual Co#, 
tlvrneee. Palpitation oft be Heart, Head
ache, Plica, Nerrauauaaa, and General 
Preetration of the Nervous System, no
medicine hss ever given eneh perfect satisfaction 
ss the VaeXTtxE. It partie» the blood, ckemee 
all 'of the organa, and poeeeeaea a controlling 
power over the nervous system.

The remarks" la cure» effected by Viurrix* 
have Induced many physicians and apothecaries 
whom we know, to prescribe and n»e It In their 
own families.

In fact, Veoetine la the beet remedy yet dis
covered for the above diseases, and Is the only 
reliable BLOOD PUKIFIEtt yet plar-d be
iore the public.

What is Veoetine 7 It la a compound ex
tracted from barks, roots and herbe, h 1» Na
ture’s remedy. It is perfectly harmless from any 
bad effect upon the system. It Is nourishing 
and strengthening. It acta directly upon tbs 
blood. It quiets (be nervous system. It give» 
yon good sweet sleep at night. It is a great 
panacea for our aged fathers and mothers, for it 
gives lliera strength, quiets their nerves and 
gives them Nature’s sweet sleep—as lias been 
proved by many an aged person. It ie the great 
Blood Purifler. It Is a soothing remedy for out 
children. It has relieved and cured thousand! 
It ia very pleasant to take* every child likes it. 
It relieves and cures all dises see originating 
from impure blood. Try the Veoetine. Give 
it n fair trial lor your complaints" then you 
will rav to your friend, neighbor and acquaint- 
auce, Try it ; it lias cured me."

Valuable Information.
Boston, Mass.

intimate relations into which Methodist 
ministers are brought in respect to each 
other and to the aggregate bedy of which 
they are members. It is indeed a duty of 
the very highest interest, and incumbent 
on every one to use all proper means for 
promoting the purity and the effectiveness 
of the body, and steadily to elevate its 
eha racter. First of all, there should be 
need doe diligence to secure a sufficient 
supply of thoroughly trained recruits for 
the ministry ; and then great care should 
be exercised that no unworthy person shall 
be admitted to the body. And after such 
admission each one should feel and con
fess the most sacred obligation, on the one 
hand to suffer no sin or fault in any mem
ber of the body, and on the other to guard 
with the most delicate fidelity the golden 
name of every one. Thie duty onr 
ministers, like those of other denom
inations, owe to tbemeelvee and to 
each other ; but on account of the 
pec a liar relatione of onr ministry to the 
churches, thie duty becomes a most sacred 
one. Our churches are supplied with 
ministers and pastors, not of their own 
choosing, but such as are eent to them by 
the proper officers of the denomination. 
The pastoral office, with all its sacred and 
delicate relatione, ie thus given to com
parative strangers, the pledge for whose 
fitness for each a trust is their standing 
in the body of the ministry. And since 
every member of that body must be as
signed to some church, without recourse 
on the part of those to whom he may be 
sent, these considerations should steadily 
impress those concerned with a lively 
sense of the high duty that devolves upon 
tue Methodist ministry respecting the 
composition and character of their own 
body.—National Repository.

I ;

THE LAY MINISTRY.
Mr. Editor,—I have not seen the 

July number of the Canadian Methodist 
Magazine, therefore I am unable to know 
precisely the ideas of the late Robert 
Wilkes, but from what I can gather from 
‘ Observer,’ I think that Mr. Wilkes and 
1 Observer’ both deserve the thanks of the 
Methodist body.

I fully agree with them in the first and 
second ideas advanced by * Observer.’ The 
evil arises from the sane cause in both 
cases. I have watched for the last twenty 
years the working of some, at least, of 
our country circuits, and I find, and so 
will any others who take an interest in 
Methodism, that although wc have more 
ministers on some of those circuits, yet 
they ate not advancing, but rather retro
grading; therefore, I am led to ask, why 
it is that our ministers, especially those 
on country circuits, want their circuits 
divided, and why, on most country cir
cuits, the office of local preacher has been 
aboVshed ? I cannot wait for toe answer, 
but facts have given it ; and when I state 
it, or give my idea of the same, it will be 
an answer to both. In doing so yon must 
allow me a little latitude, and the privilege 
of going back forty or fifty years, and 
bow were matters then? Why, on most

---- - > «**«* "ouuceo ui »»n. ; country circuits there were from one to a
A here was no effort at all at explanation, half a dozen local preachers, who, in their 
no attempt at instruction. He did not1 day, were the means of doing more good, 

is to be born again, and God’s blessing following their labors with-

A RUMSELLER'S STORY.
A man named Stacy, the owner of a 

splendid drinking-saloon in New York, 
sigued the pledge lately and closed his 
house. Hearing that a party of lads had 
formed themselves into a temperance so
ciety, he went to them’and gave them his 
experience as a rumseller. We repeat 
some of his recollections for our larger au
dience.

“ I sold liquor,” said Mr. Stacy. “ for 
eleven years—long enough for me to see 
the beginning and end of its effects. 1 
have seen a man take bis first glass of 
liquor iu my place, and afterwards fill the 
grave of a suicide. 1 have seen man after 
man, wealthy and educated come into my 
saloon, who now cannot buy his dinner. I 
can recall twenty customers worth from 
one thousand dollars to five hundred 
thousand dollars, who are now without 
money, place or friends.”

He warned boys against entering saloons 
on any pretext. He stated that he had 
seen many a young tellow, member of a 
temperance society, come iu with a friend 
and wait while he drank. “ Nu, no,” he 
would say, “ I never touch it. Thanks all 

-the same ” Presently, rather than seem 
churlish, he would take a glass of cider or 
harmless lemonade. “ The lemonade was 
nothing,” said the rumseller, “ bat I knew 
how it would end. The only safety, boys, 
for any man, no matter how strong his 
resolutions, is outside the door of the

the race of such women is extinct.
Feinagle taught a system of me-nory— 

mnemotechnics. One day a friend of hie 
fonnd a hotel servant laughing heartily. 
On asking the cause of hie mirth, the fel
low replied : ‘ I can’t help it, sir ; it’s 
raining hard, and that ’ere memory man 
has gone and forgotten his umbrella 1’

A house without s roof would scarcely 
be lees a home, according to Bushnell, 
than ’a family unsheltered by God's 
friendship.’ A pious wife with a prayer- 
lees husband ie compared by Paysou to a 
dove with a broken wing, trying to beat 
her upward way through storm and wind.

The process by which a church fair 
pays church-debts ie thus described by a 
Presbyterian elder: "Now, brethren, let 
ue get up a supper and eat ourselves rich. 
Buy your food. Then gif# it to the Church. 
Then go buy it back again. Then eat it 
up, and then—-your Church-debt ie paid.”

The following grave remark ie credited 
to a Cape Cod sexton. It was an excep
tionally fine day in September, when the 
fashioner of final resting-places said, with 
a sigh of regret : “ This would be a lovely 
day fur a berrien—ef there was anybody 
to be berried.”

“ Yes, 1 am to be married, my dear 
friend. The young lady is pretty and very 
clever, yet she cannot play the piano 
forte, that ie ber only failing.” “ Why ! I 
should call that a blessing. It ie certain
ly no fault!” “Hear me through. She 
cannot play the piano forte, but she always 
insists-on playing.’
O ! there are golden moments ia men’s lives 
Sudden, unlooked for, as the little clouds, 
All gold, which suddenly illume the gates 
Of the lost sun.

O, pi ay fur them ! They bring 
No increase like the gains of sun and 

showers.
Only a moment’s brightness to the earth, 
Only a moment’s gleam in common life. 
Yet >vho would change them for the wealth 

of worlds ?

Mr. II .It. Stevens 
l)ehi .Mi.—My only object in giving you this 

t ■.-tiino»i«i is ;o *prend valuable tmormation- 
Is vit. g bi"ii had'y afflicted with Salt lihenm, 

and the whole surface ul my skin living covered 
willt idniph s and eruptions, many of which 
canm-d me givm pain and annoy* net, and know
ing it to be a blood , I iuok many of the
adv rti-ed blood p epttmtions, aisoug which 
were any quantity of sarsaparilla, without ob
taining any benefit until I commenced taking 
the VroETiNE, and before I hail completed the 
first bottle 1 saw that l had got the right medi
cine. Consequently I followed on with it until 
1 had taken seven bottles, when I was pronounc
ed a 'veil man, and my skin iasmoo’.h and entire
ly tree from pimpleetmd eruptions. I have never 
enjoyed so good health before, and I attribute it 
*11 to to the useof Veoetine. To benefit those 
atllicted with Rhuenietiem, I will make mention 
also of the Veuetine's wonderful power of cur
ing me of this scute complaint, of which I have 
suffered so intenseir.C. H. TVCKhR,

Pas. Ag,t Mich. C. R. R„
SI Washington Street, Boston.

VECETINE
Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS, Boeton, Mess.
■XT-BOr*imrx

IS SOLD BY ALL D*UOOIST%

AMERICAN HOUSE:
*30 ARGYLE STREET.

Oppoeite Salem Church and North of Co
lonial Market.

HALIFAX, N. S.
Term* <1.00 per daj- Special arrange

ment* for Permanent Soardera.
aJCISS O AMPBBLL 
nor. 28. 1 yr.

Wright aud Mhegowa»,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

AID
Gfwneral Agents,

QUEEN’S WHARF,CHARLOTTETOWN, P.EJ
OSOBOE J. WBIOHT A H B MACCOWAB.

nov 14

FOR

BerblireSime iFire fired Poultry
Write riolwrd,

Sunny-Farm
May 17 79

PUTTNER’S EMULSION OF COD 
LIVER OIL

WITH IRON AND HYPOPHOSUHITES OF 
LIME, SODA AND PANCREATIC JUICE.

Htv was only a poor street-crossing 
sweejwr. But he was missed from bis 
place before Mr. Gladstone’s door, and 
the Premier called to see what was the i 
matter. The sweepei was telling it to j 
his minister afterward, aod said : * Yes,
sir, he ju»t got right down on his knees 
and prayed for me!” Mr- Gladstone is 
an eloquent orator. But it will be a long 
time before he can put as much eloquence 
in bis words as be embodied in that sim
ple act of obedience to the Spirit of the 
Master.

;

A lady had in ber employment a yonng 
man from the country. On certain oc
casions he was instructed to inform any 
company who might ring at the door that 
“ Mrs.- was not at home.” Ont;
day John made this reply to a lady, who 
shortly went away, leaving a card and a 
promise to call again. As the card was 
handed to hie mistress, she said, “ John, 1 
what did you say to the lady ? “ J. told 
her you were not at home.” “ Well, John 
I hope you did not laugh.” “Oh, no, 
ma’am,” said John. “ I never laugh when j 
I tell a lie.” 1

Its gffect has been mont wonderful in the treat- 
| ment ami cure ef Nervous Prostration, 
; Mental Anxiett, Lowness or Spirits, Dvbs 

Worked Brain, Worry, Anxiety, Bcsinxss 
I Pressure, arid all morbid conditions of the sys- 
j tem dependent upon the deficiency of vital force.
' This force is supplied by the best 1 Ron Tonic, 
i which forms the mont component part of this 
; compound, iu conjunction with

In Consumption, IIroncuittis, Asthma, 
Corona, Catarrh, and all afTcrtions of tbe 
CHEaf and throat, it has no equal.

IRON.
Which PfBiFtEs and enriches the Blood, and 
which is so highly and justly valued in the treat
ment of Anemia, (due to in-nffirieii y of iron in 
the BLOOD,| .SCBOrt’LA, WASTING, CHILDREN 
Diseases, Rheumatism, Impoverished Blood 
Ac., Ac., is abo contained in Puiser 4 
Em vi sion.

Faxxoreated Juice.
By this the pure cod liver oil undergoes III Putt- 

ner’s process, a partial digistion before it is sub
mitted to tie stomach, and thereby made more ac
ceptable and more nutritious to the natient.

Caption.—Sec that you get Pctsebs Emcl- 
sion, as other mixtcrks may lie put off. It re
tails at 50c per bottle, and can be obtained by al 
Druggists and Dealers.

WHOLESALE BY

Forsyth, Sutcliffe & Co.,

ROWN’S ES>j
Ginger. Browt

OOOOOOOÔOOOUtl
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Ü „ ,
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Summer
FkLLOWH* SVRKDV I! KM 

not hours, to i« lie\r pain 
It is tin* best mnvtly k| 
plaints. 11 i.cvfr htils 
thorough application, 
excruciating the puin ft* r| 
lows' SpcOtly belief will| 
flaination of thv Kidnv 
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ry a bottle of Fellow*' S|J 
A few drops in water will] 
from change of water, 
should always he pmvideil 
relief and is the only reme<l 
will instantly stop pain.
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SUBBAS!"
$125 and l pwurds sent on 
Address It a NiKi. F llKAtj

$777
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free. Address I
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DENTISTS, M

DR. H. WO
Graduate of Philadelpi

Office over T. B. Cone
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r\ Lovely R< 
Chromosl 
all Floral [ 
Cards witl 
IO Cents/

XAS*j

THE ORIGINAL
MENEELY BE!

ESTABLISH!

Hell* for all purposes, 
imd durable.

Aug. 13, 18811.
Ml.

Bible Wanted f<

COM
Embodies best remits of latent 
able. 4»v 11 lustrations. Manp's»**.», l.o v in price (Ow!y 
1L.ADI.KV . (, Ainu TTSO.N ('«

Or*. 24 79 ly

WIT. ALLISON LADlj
SACKVILLEj

C10URSKS uf Study from ij 
' degree of li. A.

Mvsic, French, and Kt.vl 
directed by Specialists. 1] 
August.

Catalogues on application.

KKV. D. KEl

BABTINOS
7a URASVIU.K .

(A Few Door» South of the , 
HALIFAX

The above Hotel having b< 
ted by the Subscriber, lie beg-1 
Public tint it ie now open lor | 
°f permanent and traitaient L-.J

TERMS: SI p‘ r day ; *4 
A «bare of patronage i> re* pert I 

July 2.1—dm JAMl

HBOTT’S DIAIU 
DIAL. Brown Urol

HALIFAX, N.8.

■ms#-.
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THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1880.

FOR OVER• ROWN’S ESSENCE JAMAICA 
I Ginger. Brown Bros. & Co., Halifax

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

O TAILORING & CLOTHING q
O We have just received per O

q Steamers PRUSSIAN if LUCERNE q

O A beautiful selection of real Scotch

q TWEED SUITINGS 0
0 * .mo o
0 Blue and Black Worsted COATINGS—in 0 
O Diagonal, Basket Checks, fc, Ac. 0
0 Fine Black Broad CLOTHS extra good value. 0 
0 A Good BLACK SUIT made to order $23.50 Q 
q Fine all-wool Fancy Tweed SUITS $15.00. q 
q A Variety of Sew Patterns to select from q 

A Few Pieces of fine quality V,

0 REAL FRENCH WORSTEDS g

0 CLAYTON A Sons, 0
O TAILORS A CLOTHIERS, 11 JACOB ST. 0 
0 HALIFAX, N. S. 0
0 July 30, 1880.— 0
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

STAMMERING.

Hesitancy, loss of voice, &c„ cured
for Life at the Halifax Branch of the 

London Stammerino Institute. Hundreds 
here and elsewhere can testify that I am cured of 
Stammering and as mine was one of the worst pos
sible cases others heed not have any doubts about 
being cured.

Circular forwarded on application.
I intend to open a class about the FIRST OF 

SEPTEMBER, and will bo glad to give any in
formation.

R. B. MACKINTOSH,
83 Upper Water Street, Halifax, N.S. 

aug 20—3m pd

Summer Complaints.
Fellows’ Speedy Belief only requires minutes, 

not hours, to relieve pain and cure acute diseases. 
, l{ is the host remedy known for summer com
plaints. It never fails to relieve pain with one 
thorough application. No matter how violent or 
excruciating the pain from which you suffer, Fel
lows’ Speedy Relief will afford instant care. In- 
flamation of the Kidneys, luflamation of the 
Bladder, luflamation of the Bowels, Sore Throat, 
Difficult Breathing, Hysteria, Croup, Diphtheria, 
Influenza, Headache, Toothache, Neuialgia, Rheu
matism, Cold Chills, Ague Chills, Chilblains, Frost
bites, Bruises, Summer Complaints, Coughs, Colds, 
Sprains, Pains in the Chest, Back or Limbs, are 
instantly relieved. Travellers should always car
ry a bottle of Fellows’ Speedy Relief with them. 
A few drops in water will prevent sickness or pain 
from change of water. Miners and Lumbermen 
should always be provided with it. It is the true 
relief and is the only remedial agent in vogue that 
will instantly stop pain. Price 25 Cents

14 STOP ORGANS,
CTTDD 4 Cw & OCT. COUPLER 
io V JlDillJO 4 Set Reed, $65. Pianos 
$125 and Upwards sent on trial, Catalogue Free. 

Address Daniel F Beatty, Washington, N. J.

JUST PUBLISHED

HONORABLE JUDGE 11LI0T,
A BIOGRAPHCAL SKETCH,

"W ith Portrait.

By REV. J. LATHERN,
FOR S ALE AT

METHODIST BOOK BOOM,
126 GRANVILLE STREET.

CITY ROAD CHAPEL,
LONDON ENGLAND.

PHOTOGRAPHS of this Historic Chapel are 
for Sale at the

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
TWO VIEWS—EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR— 

Size 11 x 14. Sent post-paid to any address 0 
cents, for the pair. Address

S. F. HUESTIS,
125 Granville St.

JUST PUBLISHED.

FROM APOLLYONVILLE

A POEM BY THK

REV. J. S. ALLEN.
FOR sale at

Methodist Book Room, Halifax ; H. Harvm ’s, 
Charlottetown, P. E. 1. ; McMillan’s, St. John ; 

j Huestis’, Windsor, N. S., and at the Author’s, 
Gib>on, N. B.

“ Will he reed with interest and profit in a Lrge 
circle.”—St, John Neics.

\ Aug. 13, 1880.

CUSTOM

TAILORING!
H. G. LAURILLIARD

219 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX, N.S.

$©“Agency for New York Fashions.

$777
Maine.

A YEAR and expenses to Agents. On tit 
free. Address P. O. V1CEKY, Augusta

may 21

WOODBURY BROS.,
DENTISTS, NEW YORK.

DR. H. WOODBURY
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental ColUÇft.

Office over T. B. Conelly’s Book Sto res
CORNER OF

GEl RGE & GRANVILLE STREETS 
Halifax, N.S.

ORGAN RE ATT Y PIANO
ITTtvüîüÂsinTsioi», a ».t ec,i<i.'ii rfi.t'i. r.
Kll*8w.ll», W.lDUt Cue, wsiulM •}■•««. Slool * !'• »»»• u
|fW piaaoa, Stool, Cover l Rook, $*43 to 8*6.». l.olore 
▼ou buy be eureto write me. Illnelrated New»pap««r aenl r ree.
»aur.» DANU F. BEATTY. Waihin-rion. -n.wJ.i~/.
Oct 24 79 ly

184 GRANVILLE STREET
OPPOSITE 11. M. ORDNANCE,

CUSTOJtl TAILORING
AND

GENERAL CLOTHING.
TIT HANK FUL to my many friends for their 
_L SUPPORT since removing to present pre- 

1 mises,
I again solicit not only a continuance but in

creased Patronage.
I may say that I have NOW a Good CUTTER & 
FITTER, GOOD MECHANICS, and shall do my 
best to procure GOOD AND FASHIONABLE 
MATERIALS to please and serve all who may 
kindly patronize me.
’William. Cunningli am
aug. 6—3m

pi Lovely Rosebud r\
Chromos, or 20 * #
all Floral Motto /
Cards with name / ,
IO Cents. '

Aug. 13. 1880.
NASSAU CARD CO.

Nassau, X. Y.

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE
MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY

ESTABLISHED 1826.

Bells for all purposes. Warranted satisfactory 
and durable.

MENEELY A CO.,
Aug. 13, 1880. West Troy. N. Y.

B Agent* Wanted for the Pictorial 1%IBLE COMMENTATOR
Embodies best results of latest research. Bright and read
able. 475 Illustrations. Many new features. Sells to all 
o'n.■*<*•«, L«> w in price (Only $8.75.) Extra terms. 
1L.AIM.EY. <J AHKKTTSON t, Co., Brantford. Ontario.

V-t 24 79 ly

NEW MUSIC BOOKS!
Curiosities of Music.

A collection of facts not generally known, regard
ing the Music of Ancient ami Savage 

Nations. (1.00.) By LOUIS 
C. ELSON.

Here is Musical History in a most entertaining 
form, the salient and important facts being 
wrought into very readable Stories of what hap
pened in China, Japitn, India, Egypt, Greece, and 
Ancient Eurcpe. There are also stories of the 
middle ages, and of the early days of Opera.

I

Examine our Splendid L'ew Books.
For Schools—SONG BELLS—L. 0. Emerson, 

$0.50. For Hull Schools—WELCOME CHORUS 
—W. S. Tilden, $1.00. For Sunday Schools— 
Wifi IE ROSES—Abbey and Munger, $ ).30. For 
Temperance—T E M PKRÀX C E J E W K LS—Tenny 
and Hoffman, $0.33 ; TEMPERANCE LIGHT— 
Hugg and Servos», $0.12. For Singing Schools— 
VOICE OF WORSHIP—L. O. Emerson, $1.00; 
TEMPLE—W. O. Perkins, $1.00; JOHNSON’S 
METHOD—A. N. Johnson, $0.60. For Reed 
Organs — PARLOR ORGAN INSTRUCTION 
BOOK—llv A. N. Johnson, $1.50; SUDD’S 
NATIONAL SCHOOL—By W. F.Sudds, $1.50.

(|TYf* Any Book mailed for retail price.

0LIV2B DITSON is 50., Biston.
C II. Ditson &, Co., J. E. Ditson <&Co.,

843 Broadway 
New York.

1228 Chestnut St, 
Philadel.

BIT. ALLISON LADIES’ ACADEMY,
SACKVILLE, N. B.

C10URSES of Study from Ixtebmediatb to the 
> degree of B. A.
Music, Frbxch, and Finr Arts departments 

directed by Specialists. First term opens 26th 
August.

Catalogues on application.
REV. D. KENNEDY, D. D„ 

Principal.

FOB BIARRHCEA, 
DYSENTERY, CHOLERA, AND CHO

LERA MORBUS,
—USE—

73 GRANVILLE STREET,
(A Few Doors South of the Pioviute Building)

HALIFAX N. S
The above Hotel having been leased and renova

ted by the Subscriber, he begs leave to inform the 
Public that it jw now open tor the accommodation 
of permanent and transient hoarders.

TERMS : 91 per day ; $4 to 93 per week.
A share of patronage it reapectfully solicited, 

jtiy 23—3m JAMES A HALLIDAY.

GATES’
CERTAIN CHECK

This is to certify, that Isaac Thomas, of Middle- 
ton, in the County of Annapolis, maketh oath and 
saitli, that in the summer of 1868, he was very 
much reduced by

liltOTT’S DtAltKHŒA COR
DIAL. Bruwu Bros. Si Co, Halifax

and had tried different remedies, and found no 
benefit or relief ; and knowing Dr. C. Gates’ medi
cines, resol veil to apply to him for aid; and. with 
considerable difficulty, reached the doctor’s resi
dence, obtained and look some of his celebrated

CERTAIN CHECK,
and experienced immediate relief, and was at once 
restored to his usual good health.

ISAAC THOMAS.
Sworn to at Mi idleton, this 6th day of January, 

1870, before
Aug. 37. JAMES WHEBLOCK, J. P;

40 YEARS
PERRY DAVIS’

PAIN-KILLER
HAS ACTED THE

GOOD PHYSICIAN
In curing Cholera 

and all Summer Complaints,
Cramps and Paine in the Stomach,

Sudden Colds, also for Scalds, Bums.
Bruises, Sprains, Chilblains, Bolls, Rheumatic 

Affections, Neuralgia, Toothache, Pains 
in the Joints or Limbs, Stings 

of Insects &c., <kc„ &c.

t ru-nhV

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS !
1 lie Pain-Killer is recommended by Physicians, Ministers, Mission

aries, Managers of Factories, Workshops, Plantations,
Nurses in Hospitals,—in short, by every

body everywhere who has ever 
given it a trial.

The Pain-Killer is prepared from the best and purest material, 
with the most approved appliances that can be had for money, and with 
a care that insures the most perfect uniformity. No expense is spared 
to make it what it is, superior to all would-be competitors, a thoroughly 
reliable killer of pain. Instantaneous in action, harmless and safe in 
the most unskilful hands.

Vo - E s T O UTES.
T• y-^ The i

v. I'.icb is 'jrc'.vii

certain class of

When ached f.

uialvlenly discov

have ;aiiotln ■■ n

v. ;!l they xv h

The public k.-i cautioned against a custom 

quite common of late among a 

îdicine dealers, and which is this : 

<1 for a Lottie of Pain - Killer, they 

that they are “ sold out, ” “but 

de just as good, if not better,” 

they will su:-,’ - at the same price The
1 jr-4• ^

h.:; dccvy;.o ; : j transparent. These

cto.; ar : r.ade t.p to f.t.'.I on the great reputa- 

1 ’• < ■ tup Pain-Killer; and being compounded 

■ vilest and; f eape.t Drug-, are bough; Ly 

t -■ - ’-dor at a* out half what he pays for the

y mane L - - I.lCT. wh.ch onablo-s him therefore

to realize a f vr rent ; more profit per bottle upon 

the imitation ar hie tl-.an he can on the genuine.

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES !

FOR CHOLERA, CHOLERA MORBUS,'
As w. '1 r.s ;• 1 S uyr.icr Coni] lamts of a similar nature, the Pain-Killer 

- v-"ith 7vi’7t,'r '/v. ;\if>:d:ty and never fails when taken at the com- 
11 encement of an attack, an. i oiten cures after every other remedy has 
f.w.ed. I • V'-u fcri.lv in a country ;)!,ice far from a physician, the Pain- 
Killur i ;.a Lj rci.. 1 lU/u.i • it never fails.

1 -R SUDDEN COLDS, SORE THROAT, Rc.
Tli-.- provL-rh “ A fiA'çh n time saves nine,’’ is never so well illustrated 
as in the treat man: if these complaints. A teaspoonful of Pain-Killer 
taken at the txrgmning of an attack will prove a certain cure and save 
much suffering.

TOOTH ACHE, BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS, BRUISES, Ac.
The Pain-Killer v ill be fxind a willing physician, ready and able to re
lieve your suffering without delay, and at a very insignificant cost.

GOOD FOR MAN AND BEAST.
For Colic, Cramps and Dysentery in horses, the Pain-Killer has no equal, 
and it has never lx*crv ctown to fail to effect a cure in a single instance. 
It is used in some of the largest livery stables and horse infirmaries in 
the world. To resuscitate young lambs or other stock chilled and dying 
from cold, a little Pain-Killer mixed with milk will restore them to health 
very quickly.

The. Pain-Killer is for sale by Druggists, Apothecaries, Grocers 
and Medicine Dealers throughout the world.

The Pain-Killer is put up in a oz. and 5 oz. bottles, retailing at 25 
snd 50 cents respectively,—large bottles are therefore cheapest

—O'——

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
PROPRIETORS,

MONTREAL AND PROVIDENCE, R. I

LADY READERS
Of the Wesleyan, will do well before 
commencing to make up SPRING and 
SUMMER DRESSES,: to send for » 

, Catalogue of

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns
OE

NEW STYLES
FOR

SPRING & SUMMER
Which will be mailed Free.
Mme Demorest’s Portfolio 20-cts. 

With large illustrations.
Mine. Demorest’s What to Wear 29cts

CONTAINING VALUABLE HINTS OX
DRESS.

COLORS,
MATERIALS.

MILLINERY,
UNDERWEAR,

JEWELRY,
ORNAMENTS,

Etc., Etc., Etc.
Mme. Demorest's Quarterly Sets

Yearly 15cts
Mme. Demorest’s Monthly Mag. SOcts 

“ Yearly I! 00
With valuable premium 

All the above will be sent, post free, 
ou receipt of price.

—ADDRESS—
WM CRO AfE,

133 BARRINGTON STREET, 
HALIFAX.

AGENT FOR NOVA SCOTIA. 
March I>, 1880.—ly

i c i i i I

5^bellsGCo
■l Uni iwiif. iw-frinJ,wanwlsA.

5Tr rnyerMien ufe o*t u rTn g Co., Cln«irn*H.CX
Jan 9 79

m. remix1* IIZ1.
Seperior Bells ef Cop

mounted with the beet J______fw Churth«, Behtwtij ]
Cmari //omw, Ptr*

CU*k,t LlHmm, etc. XuMM* 
arranted.
lUeetreted Celelegwe sent Tree, 
VAMDCXCN dk Tt{?- 

aadmiaef eeeedflt.^
Nov 7 79 ly

GEORGE MACEEEE.1JY
VICTUALLER:

206 Argyle Street and 36 Spring Garden Road
Wholesale ami Retail Dealers in

MEATS, POULTRY, Etc., Etc.,
Orders solicited and promptly attended to.

Remember—PEOFEE’S MARKET.
march 5 — ly

GEORGE E. FULL,
DEALER IN

Bools, Sloes, Hals, Caps, Ms,
AND VALISES.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P E. I.
Nov 7, 79

WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS
SPRING 1 380.

Our STOCK will b,« complete in all 
Departments on 1st APRIL, when we 
will show one of the beat assorted 
STOCKS in the lower Provinces.

ANDERSON, RILLING & Co., 
Warehouses 111 & J13 Granville street.

.VILS . I.VJO E R S OJ\\
— OF-----

Homence, Fillmore Co., Nebraska, U.S.
Sells Lands, Fays Taxes, and Collects Monies, for 
non-residents.— Bail road Bonds exchanged for 
Lands, Reference, Rev. I>. D. Curiub, Kditor of 

i the Wesleyan, Halifax, X. 8. ; and satisfactory 
; references given in Kansas and Nebraska.

Momence, Fillmore Co., Nebraska, Aug. 22, 1879

PEA SOUP !
SYMINGTON'S

Prepared Pea Soup.
Made from tbei. Celebrated Pea Flour, 

to which is added

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT

Delicious, .Vourisking .Inti- 
Dyspeptic.

Made in one minute, without boiling.
Sold everywhere in 25 cent tins. 

Wholesale by

WILLIAM JOHNSON,
28 St. Francois Xavier St. 

MONTREAL, SOLE GENT.
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Book Steward’s Department

S. F. HUE3TIS, Book Steward.

MAYFLOWER 
Brown Bros

HAIR GLOSS,
& Co., Halifax.

RECEIPTS for “WESLEYAN ’
Week ending September 3rd, 1880. 

Isitbcctiox» as 10 Ilexiriiio Moasrs:— 
1.—When «ending money for subscribers, say 

whether old or new, and if new, write out their 
Post Office address plainly.

9.—See that your remittances are duly acknow 
Vedged. A delay of one or two weeks may be 
caused by the business of this office. After that 
inquire if they do not appear.

8—Post Office Orders are always safe, and not very 
costly. Neit to these,is the security of registering 
letters. Money sent otherwise is at the risk of the 
sender.

Jas E Hart, $100
Bev J Lister for Jos Vincent 3, Isaac Davis,

2. -ICO
Mrs C Wilson, 2.00
Rev J Hay held for George Brooke 2.00
James Simonson, 2.00
J LeLacbeur, 2.00
Miss Annie Colpitts, 2.00

Minutes of Conferences 1880.
Minutes of the TORONTO, LONDON and ! 

MONTREAL CONFERENCES are on sale at the 
Reek Room, price each, 26 cents.

Orders will be received for bound Volumes cou- 
tening the Minutes of the Maritime Conferences, 
prie»—76 cents.

Also for Bound Copies of the Sis Conferences— 
Price $1.60

Quarterly Tickets—1880.
SUPERINTENDENTS OF CIRCUITS and 

MISSIONS will pieuse send in tbeir Orders 1 
immediately for the NUMBER OF TICKETS re- 

qaired for each quarter.
Address S. F. HUESTIS,

125 ti ra n

The Great Church Light.
FRINK’S PATENT REFLECTORS.

Give the most powerful, the toftest, cheapest and 
the best Light known for Churches, Stores, Show 
Windows, Parlors, Banks, Offices, Picture Galleries. 
Halls, Depots, etc. New and elegant designs.

Send size of Room. Get circular and estimate. 
A liberal discount to churches and the trade.

1. P. FRINK,
April 30 20 ins e o w 651, Pearl St. X.Y.

THIS HEW
ELASTIC TRUSS
RmiM di f«d»z ('em *11 ethers, 1» 

with I«*lf-A4jeeti»g Bell ' ** witioee
la the

1» eealer, aief u led/ le all t 
et the body, while «he lilj 
eu MISSIS II Cf ^ lit

SACKVILLE ACADEMY
REV. CHARLES H. PAISLEY, M.A., Principal.

tt. Ink Is k*4 Mtnlrl» ui iaii. ua a Milul ■« kll. It Is essy, Bsrmtls ssd stss,. Ml aslL Clrsslsu
rr~- Egglestos Trass Co., Chicago, UU
March 5 13ins cow

JOB PRINTING
REPORTS, PAMPHLETS, 

j CARDS, BILLHEADS, CIRCULARS,

AT MODERATE RATES. 
At the ‘ WESLEY AH * Office.

MOUNT ALLISON

Wesleyan College,
SACKVILLE^ N. B.

THE final term of the Collegiate rear of 1880-81 
will begin on SEPT. 9tlY. Matriculation Ex-

wnp a ftTT’DG’ T>T ATM TTAT TPAV *lu>n«tion* on SEPT. 10th and lltli. For Calen- 
irX*J-iZXvxlJJJVO rLAR ilALil J AA ^ dars containing full information as to fees, Ac.,

apply to

*

COMBS AND BRUSHES, 
_________Brown Bros. &^Co.’, Halifax

Provincial Industrial, Agricultural 
Art and Floral

exhibition,
OF NOVA SCOTIA,

The FIRST TERM of this highly successful Institution will commence

AuausT aeth.
English and ClassicalThe course of study is arranged with a view to a thorough 

Education.

Special facilities are afforded also for instruction in FRENCH; 
Vocal and Instrumental; BOOK-KEEPING ; * PENMANSHIP and 
forms of Commercial transactions.

MUSIC, both 
the ordinary

For Calendar containing Terms &c., apply to Principal.

SUNDAY, SEPT. 5, 1880.

11 ».m Brunswick St.
Rev. I». Breckeu, a x,

7 p.m 
Rev. S. B. Duun

Aug. 27.
A. I). SMITH,

Secretary of Faculty.

la.m. Grafton St. 7 p.m
Rev; S. B. Dunn. Rev. R. Brecken, a. m.

11a.m. Kaye St . 7p.m.
Dr. Woodbury. Rev. C. M. Tyler

11 a. m * CharlesBt. 7pm
Rev. G. O. Robinson Rev. S. F. Huestis
11a.m. Cobourg Road 7p.m
A. A. Iiliss. Rev. G. O. Robinson

11 a.m. Dartmouth 7 p.m
Rev. C M. Tyler Dr. ltoss.
BEECH STREET 3.30 p.m. Rev. C. M. Tyler.

“ 7 p. m. |
Preachers’ Meeting every Monday morning in 

Brunswick St. Church, at 10 o’clock.

JÉ&

MARRIED
At the residence of the bride’s father, Ferry ville, 

Tobique, on the 17th ult., by the Rev. R.Opie, 
the Rev. Charles II. Manaton, Methodist Minister 
of Coverdale, Albert Co., to Miss Sophia Brymer, 
of Perth, Victoria Co.

On the 18th ult., by the Rev. H. J. Clarke, at 
William Mofl'att s. Esq., J.P., father of the bride, 
Wm. .lames Morris, of St. David's, to Miss Mary 
J. Mofl’att of Long’s Creek, York Co., N.B.

At River-side, Burlington, by Rev. G. O. Hues
tis, on August 26, 1880, Mr. William W. Fielding, 
to Miss Lucinda Jane Geddes, both of the above 
named place.

At Mill Village, on Thursday, 19th ult., by the 
Rev. D. B. Scott, Mr. John T. Nickerson, of Liver
pool, to Louisa, widow of the late Capt. Wm. Free
man, of Sandy Cove.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Brooklyn, Aug. 27, 
by the Rev. F. H. W. Pickles, Mr. John Mosher, 
of Avondale to Miss Eva Chambers of Newport.

August 20tli, by tlie Rev. E. Mills Miss Julia 
Egan to James Handford Lindsay, Esq., both of 
Wilmot, Carleton County, N.B.

On the 26th ult., at St. Paul’s Church, Halifax, 
by the Rev. Dr. Hill, Rector, George James, eldest 
son of John Steer, Esq., merchant, St. John’s, N.F., 
to Evangeline daughter of J. P. Frecker, Esq., 
United States Consul of St. Pierre, Miquelon.

At the residence of Mrs. F. A. Barton, Portland, 
by the Rev. B. Chappell, Mr. John Barton, of 
Grand Lake, Queen’s County, tp Miss Leonora A. 
Bailey, of the same place.

At the residence of the bride’s father, Coldbrook, 
N.B., by the Rev. Henry Pope, d.d , on the 20th, 
ult., Israel Rushton, of Oxford, X.S., to Annie M. 
Hopkins, of St. John.

At the Methodist Church, Moncton, N.B., on 
Wednesday, 2oth ult , by Rev."Robert Dujcan, 
Miss Jaunie Baggs, daughter of Mr. William R. 
Baggs, to Mr. Clifford Robertson, all of Moncton.

DIED

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Tenders for Snow-ploughs, Wing- 

ploughs and Flangers.

APART from the Tenders to be received for 
Rolling Stock on the 1st. of OCTOBER next. 

Tender:; will be received by the undersigned until 
noon on WEDNESDAY, the 8th of September 
next, for the supply of Six Snow ploughs, Six 
Wing.ploughs and Six Flange; s, for use on the 
line in Manitoba t j be operated during the coming 
winter.

Drawings and Specifications can be seen and 
forms el" tender obtained at the office of the En
gineer in Chief, Ottawa, and at the Station Mas
ters’ Offices in St. John and Halifax, on and after 
MONDAY, the Twenty-third instant.

lly order, ,
F. BRAUN,

Secretary. |
Department of Railways and Canals,

Ottawa, 16th August, 1880.

HOME MANUFACTURE.
NEW BOOT AH) SHOE STORE.

WE have just opened in the Store lately occupied by C. R. THOMPSON, No. 10 Granville Street, 
door South of the LONDON HOUSE, a splendid St

WILL BE HELD IX THE CITE OF JUZ- 
I FAX OX

W0NDÂY, TUESOIY, WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY â FRIDAY, '

SEPTEMBER 20, 21. 22, 23 and 24,1880.

Live Stock; Agricultural Implements- 
Machinery ; Manufactures ; Fine Arts • 
Agricultural; Horticultural and Do-’ 
mestic Products.
Comprising Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Pig, poaltrv 

Roots Vegetables, Grain, Dairy Produce, Fish* 
Meats,Flax, Hemp, Wool and Straw MaimtactmwL 
Implements, Fruits, Plants and Flowers, Mineral,’
C arriage, W oodeu and Metal Manufactures Steam 
Engines, Machinery in motion. Naval Architecture 
Harness, Leather, Furs, Fine Arts, Ladies Wort’ 
Natural History, Indito Work, etc., etc ’

MUSIC—Military Bands of Music will be in at
tendance daily. “

Favorable am ngemeuts have been made with 
Railways and Steam Boats to carry Passengers and 
exhibits at reduced rates. Return Tickets in most 
cases at single fare.

Opening Ceremonies on Tuesday, Sep ember 21st 
at 2 p m

Admission—Adults, 25cent.«; Children, 10cent*. 
Prize List containing Rules and Regulations may 

be obtained on application at the Exhibition Office 
166 Hollis Street, Halifax, or by Post Card to the 
Secretary.

Exhibitors are requested to make tbeir entries 
as early as possible, so that ample space can be 
provided to accommodate the different classes.
HIS WORSHIP MAYOR TOBIN,

Chairman of Committee. 
WILLIAM McKERRON,

Notary Public, Secretary.

O O T S
splendid Stock ol

and SHOES

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
TENDERS FOR ROLLING STOCK.

„ , . . . 9 rWlJIE time for receiving tenders for the sunnlv
The greater part of which have been MANUFACTURED BY OURSELVES, I -1 of Rolling stock for the Canadian Pacific

AT THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL,

At Yarmouth, N. S., August 22nd, of inflamma
tion, Herman Winter, youngest son of N. K. and 
Lydia B. Clements, aged 15 years and 4 months.

AtNorth East Harbor, Shelburne Co., N.S., Aug. 
21st., Eliza Jane, wife of James H. King, aged 46 
years.

At Lower Durham, York, Co., N. B., August 15, 
Theresa, the beloved wife of James Johnson, in the 
62nd year of her age. A Christian in hfe, she was 
peaceful and happy.

At Upper Nashwaak on the 18th ult., Abigail, 
beloved wife of James McKinley, aged 29 years.

^ At Upper Nashwaak, August 2nd, Frederic 
Fraser, aged 20 years.

On the 25th ult., at his residence, King street, 
Carleton, Isaac Olive, Esq , aged 92 years.

At Carbonear, N. F., on Tuesday the 10th ult., 
Edward N., in‘ant son of Dr. and Jessie Nelson, 
aged 2 mouths.

At the Crawl, Hamilton Parish, Bermuda, on 
16th ult., Mabel Louisa, youngest child of James 
H. and Caroline J. Gibson, aged 7 months and 21 
daye.

At Halifax, on Sunday, August 29tli., Mary J., 
infant daughter of John P. and Ella Longard, 
aged six weeks and six days.

On the 11th ult., at Lornville, of congestion of 
the brain, Jamee Herbeit, aged 9 years and nine 
months, only son of James Harvey and Elizabeth 
Angus.

E. BOREHAM,
WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers,
&C., &c.

Notwitlistauding the Great Ad
vance in Prices of Leather and Shoe 
Findings generally we will still sell 
our large and well selected Stock of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
{With very few exceptions)

AT THE OLD PRICES.
Country Dealers are requested to ex

amine our Stock and Prices. Orders ac
companied by cash or good references 
filled as near as possible according to or
der.

Our Establishment closes at 8 p.m. 
10 p.m. on Saturdays.

232 Argyle Street,
3 Doors North Colonial Market I

N.B.—We refund money if Goods do 
not suit.

_ march 6—6m
SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES |

—

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF THE PUBLICA
TION OF THE

KELIGIOUS TRACT SOCIETY,
JUST RECEIVED.

Expressly to suit the times, showing the purchasers the very best value for the smallest amount of mo
ney—and feel certain—that we can give better valee than any house in the trade, in support of which, we 
all the attention ot the public, to some ot* the advantages we possess.

FIRST—We make our Staple Goods by HAND at the INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, and are thus able 
to produce a much better article than those made by Machinery.

SECONDLY—Bv making our Goods and selling them ourselves, you get them tirst hand, hence you 
have only to pay for the material and one small profit.

THIRDLY—-As you buv from the maker his responsibility to you is greater than it" he had purchas
ed the goods of another and was selling them again.

If the style and size of the boots does not suit, you can have them made at at trifling additional cost 
W e sell for CASH and cask only to beep strictly to this we cannot send out for approval, all parcels being 
paid for before they are sent.

Should they not suit we will return the money:
Consequently the cash buyer is not compelled to pay those bills that are lest as the result of the 

CREDIT SYSTEM. These with many other advantages we could mention, warrant us we think in reas
serting that we can give better value tiian anj- house in the trade.
COUNTRY MERCHANTS who buy ill small lots for Cash, would do well 

to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
FISHERMENS and MINER’S BOOTS a Specialty.

Remember the place

Railway, to he delivered during the next four 
years, is further extended to 1st October next.

By order,
F. BRAUN,

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals,

Ottawa, 26th July, 1880.

B. J. SWEET,
LE

jSUGAHS
OFFERS FOR SALE

166

Mar, h 12—ly

First Door South of the LONDON HOUSE.
A. A. BLISS.

Bright Scotch Refined IIlids. & Bids 
Grandulated and Coffee C 
Porto Rico and Jamaica

Chests & Half Chests Extra Congo) fPlp k 0
I Half Cheats Superior Souchong y J[ HlJlU

BAGS BICE
KEGS BICARBONATE SODA,

boxes sojvp,

25 Puns. Bright Tiinidad MOLASSES 
R. J. SWEET,

Importer and Wholesale Dealer.

Corner Duke and Hollis Streets,
Halifax, X S.

BEATTYS ORGANS 14 STOPS ONLY $65.
11 BelliUflll StODS Fully ryThi» beautiful nano Upright Cabinet or I^rforOrganinautuui owpo warranted (Like Cut.) The • -London” :New style. No. 6000. Height,ter six years. 7aio.DepUi.Mlii. Length»» In. Weight, boxed tvoibe. It con- # tain. (4) four art of the celebrated «.Idea Tonga#Including the famous 
Vox Celeste. 
ToxHnmana
suban¥ss

OH. f«apbp 
WTO PS.
Sent on 
Teüt 
Trial ,
So ah ’

rated Golden
up 1er (3) Diapason Forte, (4) Dulcet, (5) bia 

, (7) Vox Ilumana, (8) JEolian, (P) Echc
, <S4) 1 <T Octave

____ _______„ ____ „ w diapason, (6)
rand Organ, (7) Vox üumana, (8) JEolian, (9i Ec ho. (10) Dal- 

çiana, (11) Clarionet, (12) %'•* Celeste, (13) Flute Forte, (14) 
PrUu-ipul Forte. S Upright Bellow» with im
mense- power. Walnut Case, beautiful French Veneering and 
Carving. Handles, Limp Stands and Pocket for munie. 
It also contains lient t y Si New patent Slop Action 

i found in no other makeofor----  “ “* “—“_ .. rgans. Two Knee Wwelle. It
contains Beatty’gNew % oxCeleete Stop which Is by far 

| the Swecteat and most perfect that has ever been attain
ed. Charming! is the universal exclamation of critics 
andlovi is of sweet music who have heard this combina
tion. It also contains the famous Vox Humana Ntop.

In fact this mngnlllcent instrument contains all tho 
modern improvements.
ej-I will sell this instrument bored and delivered on 

board cars at Washington, New Jersey, with tileei, Beek as4 
Manic* for Only

at once. Remit by Post
•mss Prepaid, or by Draft on New 
led and freight charges paid by mo

SIMSON’S EXTRACT of COFFEE 
Brown Bros. & Co., Halifax.

WE HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND A LARGE 
STOCK OF THE BEST BOOKS PUB- 

LISHED FOR

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES, «
BOTH ENGLISH AND AMERICAN ,WHICH 

WE SELL AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE * 

RATES.

ANY OF THE LIBRARIES ADVERTISED BY THE 
TORONTO BOOK ROOM CAN BE OBTAINED 
THROUGH US AT THEIR PRICES.

The New (Mori Bille for Teachers
IS THE LATEST AND BEST 

OF THE

« IV n-iuie «end In 
>1' n.'7 Ortlvri

York. Money Re______________ ________ _ _____ ____
both ways if fn any way unsatisfactory, or you may pay moonly aftcryoahare jrnfly to.tedltet yeerewn heme.orna reference or erldenre of your rvmomübllity If yoado 
notm-nd enehwfth order. lirThe reason I offer this 
Ork-aneo low lato hare It Introduced. Hence this un par- 
alleled offer. It ta about the cost of manufacture. Order git

when introduced 
Every Piano or 

RrtlMMit 
i out the first

■ a i-----—------------ Ç ■ Y profite. If you do^iot wan? an
-T™ 7°". hand or mail this offer

600 Chests 
150Q Half Chests 
500 Boxes

In anew loc ty, sells many more forme.

iwho wishes to purchase.

S |e y lei 
ers Ac, for t

fmt 1 Ol. __
VC -- ——I— v— . — -----Oremn,Manufacturer!  ___________

give them one penny eommlaelon. Always buy your goods direct from the _____
gmp aa an untm. One price to all «WmteiJfmkSsiS,^ «emymdtôT^nimanufacturer tto. ryuiwlt

Hew Pianos. Grand

■pwarde. Sent

tn because 1 will not 
. when yon can bay ae

'teated Calalage. and

aehlngton. Mew Jersey.

FAMOUSBELLORGANS
THESE unrivalled Instruments are now leading the World They took the GRAND PRIZE 

all English and American Competitors at the Worlds Exhibition in Australia this season.
XSB CHAPEL STYLE

is an entirely New Design for Churches and School Rooms or Halls.
We are aleo Agente for the ANNAPOLIS ORGAN CO., Their

3XT
AT GREENSPOND, Nfld. TEACHERS
BAZAAR, OR SALE OF WORK, will (D.

V.i he held in GREENSPOND this fall, to 
«id in liquidating the debt on the new Methodist 
Personage lately erected at that place.

Subscriptions are respectfully solicited, or may 
be sent to any of the following ladies, who f 
Commitee :

The Ajpendix contains more 
1 Edition yet

i form the

Mbs. Listbb, President.
Mbs. G. A. Ai lbh, Trees. Mbs. B. Bcbbt, Sec’y. 

“ Jas. Bcbbt, “ Spbacklix,
* W. PlTMAS, “ Jno. OsMOHD,
“ C. Whitxabsh, “ R. Gbaxtbb,

Miss E. Lasu, “ It. Bishop.
“ E. Stags.

MAYFLOWER COLOGNE, 
Brown Bros. & Co., Halifax.

BIBLES,
... — xre Helps than any

other Edition yet published.
Price in Persian Morocco limp, nonp. 8vo. 

red lined edition. 4 qO
. It can also be had in a gtent variety of sizes and 

bindings at prices ranging from $1.00 to 810.00.
Rev. W. Morley Pnnshon, ll.d., says :—“ I have 

looked into the Oxvobd Bible fob Tbachbbs 
with much interest, and can hardly imagine any
thing more complete or more helpful tothose who 
have but little time for study. The facilities for 
reference npen almost everything pertaining to 
Bible history and exposition will be simply invalu
able. The getting up of the book is. moreover, all 
that could be desired.”

FOR SALE AT
THE METHODIST BOOK BOOM, yii.iriT

P ARLOH ORGd
is of Beautiful Design, well finished and excellent tone.

UrBIGHT AND SQUAB*! PIANOS.
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATEDOF RELIABLE MAKERS AT LOW RAT*1

CIRCU”

V

C3-OL1D -A-IDTID >3IXwV"HDH, WATCHES.
silverware of all k:nds, quality warranted, prices low

we can sell for a smaller

M. B. & G. A. HUESTIS
WINDSOR, NJ8.

______  July 23
JOHN M. GrELDEBT, Jr., LL.B.7

Attorney-at-law, Notary Public, ommissioner 
Supreme Court, 6c. 6c.

Has resumed practice on his own account
No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.

Money collected, and all the branches of legal 
business carofullv attended to.

"SAMUELA. CHESLEY,M.A
Attomey-at-Law, &c.,

Lunenburg, NT. S.

SEETON & MITCHELL
39 UPPER WATER STREET,

HALIFAX, X.S.
OFFEB FOR SALE AT LOWEST PBICES.

j Choice Congou Tea

1000 Barrels FLOUR—Choice Brands
1200 do. DITTO—American in Bond
600 do. CORNMEAL
200 do. OATMEAL
60 dfe. Round PEAS
50 do. Split DITTO

190 do. BEANS, Extra Hand picked 
500 Hbds. SUGAR, Choice Porto Rico 

60 Barrels DITTO do. do. do.
300 do DITTO Refined
100 do DITTO Urauulited
250 Puns. Cienfuego MOLASSES, Bright & Heavy
250 do. Trinidad DITTO do. do.

25 do. Barbadoes DITTO
25 Tierces Cienfuegos DITTO 
25 do. Trinidad DITTO
25 Barrels ditto DITTO

150 Bags RICE 
100 Kegs Baking SODA 
200 Barrels I’OKK—Mess PEI 
60 dy. DITTO—Prime Mess, PEI 

400 Boxes 'j
260 Halves ^Layer Raisins
400 Quarters J 
100 Boxes "I
260 Halves }• London Layer Raisins

I 400 Quarters J 
60 Boxes PEPPER 
60 dc. GINGER 
30 do. ALLSPICE 
3o do. NUTMEGS 
20 do. CINNAMON 
00 do. SOAP—different qualities 
00 do. STARCH—Blue and White 
60 do. DITTO—Corn 
July 23—t e o v

ADVERTISING RATES.
Three j Six 

months! months

Our Expenses are so much b 
profit.

itiir than Dealers in Halifax or St. John that

Rniixici-Any Metk- 7
i - *Ve¥«m".«

Minister! 
Provinces. I

1 inch 8 LOO1® 1.76 8 3.00 $ 4.00
2 inches 2.00! 3.60 6.00 j 8.00
4) inches ! 4.00 7.00 12.00 ’ 16.00
9 inches ! 8.00 14.00 20.00 30.00

12 inches! 11.00; 18 00 , 26.00 I 37 60
13) inches 12.00; 20.00' 28 00 ! 40.00
18 inches I4.001 26.00 38.00 . 56.00
Special Notices per week 50 percent, added. 
Yearly Advertiser* may change once month

S 6.00

S. F. HUESTIS, Publj
T. WATSON SMITH.

VOL XXXII.

OFFICE 135 G RANI
--------o—

„ AU letters on business connei 
and all moneys remittel shotij 
8. F. HUESTIS.

All Articles to be inserted m| 
Books to be noticed should 
WATSON SMITH.

ScMCBIPTtons may bepaid 
the Nova Scotia, New ltninsj 
land, and Newfoundland Conf^

For rates of Advertising see

OUR EXCHAl

Dr. Win. M. Taylor , 
minister’s private cabinet! 
consist of his host deai'.l 
school superintendent air

The State Sandny-sch | 
Michigan, at tbeir recent 1 
the opinion, in their ree.i 
one using tobacco was iin| 
intendeut. or a teacher.

Under the superintend) 
Dr. Faitld, of the United if 
eion in Tokio, the Gospel i 
printed in raised type fn 
anese.

Gustave Dote is engage! 
painted on a cvluasal scali 
ity of his Scriptural snlij 
tvatiugthe text. ‘Come ni 
labor and are heavy lade

The engine of the til 
down with the Tay hridgij 
repaired at Cowlaire, b< 
line between Edinburgh 
The arrival of the engin) 
was witnessed with m.i 
considerable number of p.|

The Churchman says | 
•whom it is an open qnestiq 
morning whether they 
arc n _>t only not most avtl 
are not npf, to be thoee wbf 
going. Children brought f 
that sort are apt to he I 
Chnroti, it Ut.y •«# oUt

The town of St. Johns 
Zion's Advocate, has mac 
to the temperance movei 
of the town the names of 
chasing liquor at the towi 
lished weekly, with the ns 
Bicans ordering the sale ; 1 
that the business of the aj 
off about one-half.

The Roman Catholic 
Dublin has issued a past! 
prevailing fashions in wur 
immoral publications, tj 
strong language. He sal 
of the present day seem t| 
signed by the goddess of ■ 
than by the Queen of H<|

Canon Farrar looks l| 
years old. though in rei 
fifty. He is a grave, tboul 
looking man, with a shy, i| 
who is led by, rather thn 
versation. In warm sum< 
be found with books of 
him, studying in the ancil 
den of Westminster AblsI

Discipline is disciplinJ 
the 79th Highlanders recef 
from drowning in the rl 
India, at imminent peril] 
and then ke^t the crowti 
surgeon resuscitated the ! 
occupied some time, so tbl 
returning to barracks, andl 
heard this explanation, tn 
to be confined for fourteej

The yearly incomes of 
Anglican Church are 
Archbishop of Canterb' 
Bishop of York, $50.000 J 
London, $50,000 ; the Br 
$40,000; the Bishop of_Wil 
the Bishop of Ely. -50r 
St. Asaph, $^6,000; and| 
than $‘20,000, and not in. 
each. Each Bishop has, 
ace,” or official residence..

The Episcopal associai 
•moval of the Bishops fr.l 
.Lords is actively endeavol 
its organization in the Ubif
The Rev. W. J. E- B^’ 
Frome Selwood, a formel I 
Ritualistic case, is chair I
visional Committee. Localf 
bevu appointed in London1 
bridt'c, Sheffield, Dui bum 
portent towns. A general 
association is to be held aj 
ing the session of the Che

A sOp forward in the te 
ment in England is mai k- 
tinuaut.e of an arbit.ary 
at puiilte dianers, by whil 
drinkers were obliged to U 
did not use. The old form u.l 
including wine, one gul 
British Medical Associajf 
the example of not includl 
price of iu dinner ticket») 
ed this example will s.-j 
followed, as abstainers aj 
influence serioualy felt, 
wine can have it by payingl 
who do not will not be obiij


